
r

revities
yoU 

know of any crippled

needing aid, get 
word to Dr.

ce Rook at 
Cocke's Phar-

asie
Si s Hook Ls president

ati •
prince William 

Com* chap-

the 
Virginia Society for

Children and Adults, which

carrying on a furpd 
drive. An

by Hook 
appears elsewhere

paper.
• • •

Green, of Brentsville 
High,

lea wrote an article on

rvation for The Journal.

take a crack at this
 one. The

Grange is sponsoring an

contest on "Soil Fertility 
and

'eon's Future." The 
cOntest

April 15; top Word 
limit is

• s go as high as $100 in

• is contest and $1,000 na-

. Paul Sande, master of

te Grange at 
Richmond, is

e.
• • •

Governor's Highway Safety

use sends along a note 
to

ect that we ought to stop 
re..

to police officers as cops.

we know, we never have
cops cops, and don't intend to,

e committee seems to think

a term of oppobrium, like

or croaker or dogface. We

•• offhand of two appropri-

tauons: (1) "A rose by any

name would smell as sweet"

"When you say that, smile!"

. • •

J. P. Lyon, who operates the

House Inn, is back from Rant

Nova Scotia .and is making

for the reopening of the inn.
• • •

Manassas Journal has

national recognition for its

-a-Thousand census contest.

wide news release from the

of the Census tells about

test and suggests that other

aught like to try it, too. Un-

ly, our town is identified

out the release as "Man-

• • •

tinned Daughters of the Con-
will hold its monthly

Wednesday, April 5, at the
Jackson Hotel, with Mrs.
pten and Mrs. Cox Spitler

• • •

Lew:s Carper, president of
m High School Alumni
, announces a meeting of
for TusitiMay, April 4,

p in the 'high school

• 0 •`

ng People of the Prot-
arch will be guests of
e numbers at Vienna
ng Leaving here at

to transportation furnished
thatch, the Young People

supper at the Vienna
Ind later will attend a pro-
'What the Church Feels

Salvation." The Rev. L. J.
paser of the Manassas
will be speaker. Church
as usual, will be at 11

this Sunday, preceded at
by Sunday School services.

• • •

W. A. Newman, chairman
budding committee of the

E.. has called a meeting of
ttee for Monday at 2:30

I: her home.
. • •

H in egg sales at the
Market was established

Tuesday, according to Joe
Three thousand dozen eggs
Mast ever handled there-
keted during the sale. Nor-

erings amount to about 1,000
dozen eggs. Some of the
this week can be attribut-

the regular Easter seasonal
Eagle says.

. • .
E. Rice, Jr., assistant man-

of the Manassas Western Auto
Store, returned today

Baltimore where he has been
wE a Western Auto two-
school for store managers.

. • •

Hang Archer, Fairfax
t, commercial artist and ils
. has been employed by the
Sane, new kiddle-store here,
two circus murals. Mrs. Ar-
k daughter of Walter Kraig,

novelist: "Zotz!" and
Than the Angels."

note: Easter -Is busting
over. Last week's Margaret
advertisement this week's
ad ancl the new Quantico-
Page give evidence of re-

aningtime business activity.
itia, the Surplus Store en-

Ls talking about Easter.. • •
alien evidence of Spring -

You'd never know fram
leather that the new seasonhere-is the renewed activityV 
Anderson. manager of the
William Gardena. Every-hen 

glamorous tuberoses to
clibbages is included in his
4vade this mason.

ann
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Journal Given Reprint Rights Heavy Slash
On Important Article on Pork In Welfare

rectly diagnosed or still more widely Funds Seensuffers painful symptoms of undi-

Because of the timely nature
of the article and because of its
Importance to a community where
much pork is grown for home con-
sumption, The Manassas Journal
has asked for and received per-
mission tlereprint in full the fol-
iowing article from the march
Issue of Reader's Digest. The
article, entitled, "Must Our Perk
remain Unsafe?" was written by
Laird S. Goaisborough.

In the pork which we Americans
eat there too often lurk myriads of
baffling and sinister parasites. They
are minute spiral worms which sci-
entists call Trichinelhw spinals. If
the worms are not killed by cook-
ing the pork thoroughly, they trans-
fer themselves fram the eaten tark
into the body of the pork consener
and multiply there with savage
rapidity. A single serving of in-
fective pork-even a single mouth- docfors may be armed with an ac-

ful--can kill or cripple or condemn curate test for this imitative dis-

the victim to a lifetime of aches ease, but at present diagnosis is

and pains. largely .a matter of hit-or-miss."
In 1945, 256 German prisoners

were hospitalized at.. a Michigan

prison camp; they had eaten ordi-

nary American pork supplied by

the 15. S. Army. The Germans got

trichinosis because they ate this

pork raw, as Germans like to do.

They hotly protested that it had

never occurred to them that the

each of the teenung parasites, which
.hen become dormant although
they remain alive for years. In-
credible as it may seem, 100 million
or more trichinae may infest a

For this unique disease, trichino-
sis, there is no cure. With no drug
to stop them, the worms may spread
throughout the muscular tissues of
the entire human system. One of
two things then happens, depend-
ing, on the intensity of the infec-
to. Either death ensues or a suc-
cessful effort is made by nature to
throw an enclosure, or cyst, around U. S. Army would su

pply anybody

with infective pork. No less hotly

Army authorities replied that if the

German prisoners had cooked the

pork they would not have gotten

trichinosis. True enough, but many

a g nosed tric
Do no ame yoetr doctor. 11

that t best doctor can do as ye
is to conserve the patient's strength
and try to relieve painful local
syniPtoms as they appear. What
these symptoms are the layman
had much better not worry about.
Trichinosis can simulate in some
ciegree almost any other malady,
"Physicians have confused trichi-
nosis with some 50 ailments rang-
ing train typhoid fever to acute
alcoholism, says Senator Thomas C
Desmond, who served as chairman
of the New York State Trichinosis
Commission. "That pain in your
arm or leg may be arthritis or rheu-

matism, but it, may be trichinosis;
thl.t pain in your back may mean

e gall-bladder involvement, but it
may mean trichinosis. Someday

single, victim. London's eminent of the Germans 
spent as much as

Sir James Paget, who discovered six weeks in 
hospital with painful

this parasite in 1835, wrote: "Fancy symptoms
, and they will carry in

the body of a single individual
supporting more separately existing
cieatures than the whole population
cf the world!"
Fortunately most American house-

eaves know that thoiough cooking 
can give rise to a fresh attack.

of leork kills any trichinae whiten The misf
ortune of these German

may be in it and .en lers the meal

safe. It as vital no cool: fresh peek

lentil it has lost entirely its pink
tar 'd-red creel* lend has turmoil"

erey. It will then niVe reached .4
temperature of 163 degrees Pahren-

their bodies all ther lives those

tiny porkborne worms which have

lodged in their muscles and become

dormant. At an unpredictable fu-

ture time the dormant trichinae

prisoners is dramatic proof of how

close most of us come to taking

a great risk with the pork we eat,

gppegially with dubious hamburgers

and hot' dogs.
The slogan "Never Eat Pink

heat, strictly speaking, 13'7 degrees 
Pork!" is all to the good and can-

of heat will kill the trichinae. The 
not be too often repeated, but re-

difference of 25 degrees III tile safety 
member this: The prevention of

ood k will i trichinosis in man consists essenti-

-- 
-- hunk of ally in the 

elimination of this dis-

poll, especially a ham, it is best to 
ease from hogs. Germany did it,

we a meat thermometer - one costs 
In the latest normal period in the

only about $1.50 - and stick the Reich, prior to 
war conditions, Ger-

point right down into the center man hogi 
coming to market aver-

of the meat. If he thermometer is . aged less than 0.001 
percent trichi-

handy, the rule-olethumb for a nous. Yet less than a century ago

thick cut of pork is to cook it 30 
Germany was grappling with an ex-

minutes to the pound. 
tremely grave trichinosis problem.

Anyone can follow such rules, Hogs coming to market in Amer- the Past another opportunity -

just as anyone can pasteurize 
ice average 1.5 percent trichinous which the paper took-to heap

but the • -an extremely high percentage-

calls for public and not merely pri- 
• and this has gone on unchanged

vate action. Americans would never 
for aver 50 years. That mythical

think olgoing back to unpasteurized 
individual "the average American"

milk. Why not go forward to I is conservatively estimated to eat

measures which will make Ameri- 
three servings of trichinous pork

can pork safe before it is purchas- 
See PORK, Page 4

ed? Pork is a tasty, satisfying food.

It is rich in protein, fat and Vita-

min Bl. Moreover, since "pigs will

eat anything," pork is often a cheap

and valuable end product of the

garbage waste of which Americans

are so prodigal. When pork is

good is is very, very good-but well

worth pondering is the often quoted

statement by Dr. Maurice C. Hall,

late Chief of the Division of Zo-

alogy of the U. S. F Health

Service: "It appearr • a legiti-

mate demand the when a man

exchanges dollars for pork, he should

not do it onthe basis that he may

be purchasing his death warrant.

In a day when goods of all sorts

are assumed to be, and quite gen-

erally are, safe and wholesome as

marketed, no one has a right to

ask that an exception be made for

pork."
The raw , pork scraps commonly

included in the garbage fed to hogs

spread trichinosis among the ani-

mals. 'Dr. Hall's successor, Dr.

Willard H. Wright, says: "The wide-

ly prevailing practice of disposing

of garbage by feeding it to swine

provides an important avenue of

infection for human trichinosis."

We can take a dubious satisfaction

in the knowledge that our modern

streamlined packing methods tend 
eral services were held near Staun-

to diffuse the meat of any one 
ton en Tuesday afteraoon.

erichinous hog among that of say a Mr. Sam Huff, one of our oldest

hundred healthy hogs. Thus there residents, had to be taken to the

Is what may be viewed as a dilution liespital 
last week. He continues

of the infection or a spreading, of

the risk. It works out in practice

that 20th-century man seldom dies

of trichinosis, but very widely and

mpeeially in America either suffers progressing very nicely. It is plan-

from a light case of trichinosis cor- See NOKESVILLE, Page 3
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A s.zeable cut in welfare activities
:n Prince William County in the
.:eming fiscal year is expected fol-

lowing receipt of word here that
approximately $1,000,000 has been

slashed statewide from welfare

funds.

Mrs. Elizabeth Painter, County

Welfare Supervisor, told The Jour-
lal this week there is little hope of

he county getting approval of the

90.000 budget asked of the state
sirs. Painter did net make any

stimate of the reduction that it

eke-1y to be ordered, but said she
understood that "the biggest cuts

whl be made in the case of coun:ies

that presented adequate budgets-

and ours was adequate."

When the reductions are directed

Mrs. Painter predicted, the state

will prescribe "proportionate re-

ductions." This means that cuts will

be made acrOss the board, hitting

more or less evenly the six categories
of welfare: old age assistance, aid

to dependent children, aid to the

blind, foster home care, general re-

lief, and hospitalization.

In the last-named category any

reduction is expected to be ail but

crippling. Mrs. Painter said the

county is now paylug ,tir: to $16 a

day for hospital care:

Denfin'te action an the budget

cannot come until violet is received

from hichmonu concerning the

state's position. It is expected that
the badge!, will come up foe tenta-

tive approval at the next regular
Board of Supervisors meeting April

6.

More Housing
For ̀Q', Post
Pats Own Back

abuse on the town of Quantico,

and also an opportunity-which it

ngelected to take-to mention the

fact; that the Marine Base in re-

cent years has grown up around the

town, making residential expansion

in Quantico Town impossible.

Yearly Subscription. $2.50 in advance outside Prince William County
Yearly Subscription, $2.00 in advance In Prince William County

Cage Tourney
Finals Slated
Saturday
'. The Manassas Legion was knock-

ed out of its own • Annual
tional Basketball Tournament Tues.

Jay night in a heart:break:rig open-

ing men's game at Osbourn High

School' gymnasium. -
Leesburg defeated the Legion

non, 50-46 after the Legion had

;gene from far behind to hold vie-

my in its grasp with but on::

minute to play. At the half, Leee-

ourg( led 27-11, and lengthened its

cad to 40-23 at the three-quarter

riark,, when the Legion igot Ls sec-

aid wind and forged ahead 44-43

a minute 'before, the game ended.

en the final furious minute Lees-

31:rg seered seven points and Ma-

iessas Legion two to end the game

'0-46 in Leesburg's favor.

Jim Lea, with three points in the

first half and 19 in the second,

ed the Legionnaires in scoring, with

Atkisson (15 points), Schneider (5)

and Stutter (41 contributing to the

:Ital. Fortuna, Vetter and Davis

idea played. Birch and McGaha.

xith 17 points each, tied for high-

.o ring honors for Leesburg.

The second half of the opening

rcund was scheduled for Wednes-

day night, with Semi-finals Thurs-

day and the finals op Saturday

at the Osbourn gym.
Sponsored by the Legion post

here, the tournament is by now a

eocure of the Prince William

sports year. Nearly 300 persons

attended the opener Tuesday, 
he 

Ale following games were also

played:
MANASSAS HAWKS GIRLS, 37;

LEGION GIRLS, 27. Libby Lloyd

was top Hawk scorer with 18 points,

end Edith Johnson's 12 were the

high mart for the Legion. Other

scorers and players for the Hawks

were Blakemore (13), Haskins
davenport, Ibbings, Fox, Pickerel,

eat:ill:Lan and Brown. For the Le-

sion: Harne 19i, Merchant 161,

ea:tuna, Lewis, Brown, Sinclair,

.aid Salter.
IfAWKS 33, MIDDLEBURG 31.

Players lui this close game were
Robinson itli, Witzel (7), Polen (laar
Stu Vet:et' (6), Swank 151, Kolb,

Allen and Todd for the Hawks.

friplett, with 10 points, was high

eorer fer Middleberg.
UPPERVILLE A. C. GIRLS, 32;

PURCELLVILLE 17. Doris Caylor's

14 points for the winners almost

equaled the whole score of the

losers. B. Davis, with 12 paints.

closely followed the top scorer cn

the Upperville squad, writle B.

Hatcher, scoring 13 pants, hung up

all but four of the Purceilville

tallies.
The schedule for Wednesday night

paired the Leesburg and Nokesville

axis at 6:30; Purcellyllle and Hay-

market boys at 7:30; Upperville

Callahan and M:ddleburg girls at

8:30 and Upperville A. te and Noires-

.:lie boys at 9:30.
In Thursday's semis, Hawks. girls

See TOURNEY, Page 4

Tuesday, March 28. The Nokes-

ville, Jr. H. D. Club will meet at the

home of Mrs. Virginia ,Wilkins at

2:30. The demonstration will be

-Background Information for At-

tractive Bedrooms."

Established Mr'

Single Copy Five

Police Plan 'Firebug .Clue
'Juke Dances, is Definite,
In OHS Gym Pitts Says
Preliminary discussions between

town police and school' officials,

aimed at providing supervised en-

tertainment for teen-agers here, go.

andel way this week.

Police Sergeant C. S. Sims and
Officer J. ASCoiber., sparkpiugs of
the plan to organize a Police Boys

Club. met with Principal Dan KeLso

of Osbourn High School Tuesday
evening to discuss the possibility
of staging chaperoned Saturday

nigh: "juke box" dances in the Os-

bourn gym. Kelso told the police he
would be better able to give them
a decision after talking with Super-
intendent of Schools R. Worth
Peters.

Peters, reached Tuesday night at
nis home, where he, was suffering
from a case of virus influenza, told
your Manassas Journal that such
dances had previously been held in
die school gym unaer auspices of
the PTA. He gave as his offhand
reaction to the proposal the state-
ment that he could see no objection
o such dances

Two 'Manassas clergymen, the
Rev. E. Guthrie Brown and the
Rev. L. J. Testa, expressed approval
W:dnesday of the policemen's pan.
The police proposed the juke-box

dsnees after it was noted last Sat-
urday that, with the Pitts Theater
closed because of fire, there was
virtually no entertainment for youth
in the town.

"It will be sixty days or more be-
fore the theater opens up again,"
Sergeant Sims said. "Meanwhile
these boys and girls will have noth-
ing in the line of worthwhile en- I

Definie clueS of firebug work have
been uncovered in the Pitts The-
atei fire investigation, according • ,
to Ben Pitts, owner of the 30- "I
theeter chain of which the Local
playhouse is a part.

Estimating the probable replacea
ment cost of damaged equipment at
about $25,000. Mete told The Jour-
nal that all otaar explanations of
the fire except arson do not hold
water. 

The arson angle was reported
' exclusiveiy last week by The •
Journcl.

"The furnace, did not explode,"
Pats said Monday after an inspec-

I tion of the theater ruins. "Neither
die the fire seirt in the projection
room, which was undamaged."

Taking The Journal reporter into
the fare- blackened auditorium of -

I the showhouse, Pitts pointed out
that the area where the blaze cen-
tered was well defined. The fire

f apparently began about 15 rows back
frorn the screen, on the left-hand

!side of the auditorium. The metal
;skeletcns of the seats in that area •
, are fire-warped, and all inflam-
j 'liable material has been consumed
by flame. Adjacent parts of the

. seating area also show evidence of
exposure to terrific heat, but at the •
extreme front and rear of the audi-
torium, and in the right hand side,
lareage to the seats is compaartively
eghta Cotten padding on seats ten
pr fifteen rows removed from the •
center of damage was not even
singed by, :he fire.

There was nothing in that area
of the theater that could normally

"We propose to rent a juke-box
tertammene.

-
'have taken fire. Pitts said. There

re 

z

and a soft-drink machine, pviae 
sees no sign of fire at 11:05 p. m.

,4 March 13, when Manager Henry
adequate chaperonage, and, throw Marple and Projectionist Lodis May
the gym open to the boys and girls made a final inspection of the the. -
in Saturday night." ater. locked all doors and adjourned
bans and ()Worm said the juke to Cocke's Pharmacy, he added.

box idea is feasible because no great Yet twenty minutes later-at11:26
amount of money is necessary in p m., a great gust of explosive
order to stage such a dance. The gases blew off the roof of the

eat 41..1601Ves. thAlf rik4.1101later s.afttP 'started • tbs. igreatat -
would "feed" nickels to the machine, tire seen in this town in 45 years. •thus providing good music for danc- ;Pats continued.
log

I The theater owner sees a definite ,Initial plans for the establishmentof Mrs. Jeannette Garber at 1:30. link between the facts that the fire e

Bedrooms." cozding to the police.
Bofuildhien

The demonstration will be "Back- gBohyasveCflualblehin 
through, so- sta rted in one of the supposedly

Conner

ground Information for Attractive safest places in the theater; that
10,000 feet of technicolor film worth •
about $2,000 is missing, and that the
;tee burned with such a fury that
it all but melted the metal parts of

OLD RESIDENTS ILL

Charles Henry Conway, 75, is seri-

iusiy ill at the Warrenton Hos-

pital. He suffered a stroke several

drys ago.
• • •

W. T. Thomasson, is under doc-

tor's care at his home and is re-

ported in a critical condition. The

prominent dairy farmer is 74.

News from Prince William Communities
Nokesville

By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd

Rev, Harold Kettering of Green

County, will be the guest minister

at the 'Sunday morning service at

the Nokesville Church of the Breth-

ien, in the ab.sence of Rev. D. D.

Fleishman who is holding a Revival

at the Denton, Maryland church for

two weeks.

Plans are being made for a mus-

ical Easter program for the Easter

Sunday morning church service.

Junior Choir practice, which has

been discontinued since Christ.;

mas will be resumed this week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Kerlin, Miss

Marie Kerlin and the Ed Michaels

were caled to Staunton this past

week on account of the death of

Mrs. Kerlin's Ed's father, Mr. Hatch

Michael, who passed away on Sat-

urday night. Mr. Michael is well

known in our community, having

lived here for many years. Fun-

to be very

The olans for the Easter Sun-

rise Service to be held at. the Bow-

men home hale in Nokesville are

Increased housing facilities for

Marines stationed at (atlantic° and
living off the base came one step
nearer this week with approval by

a House committee in Washington

of a $2475,000 appropriation for

159 sets cf quarters.

The Armed Services Comma:RN

voted the amount Tuesday during

consideration of the public military

works bill.
The Washington Post, which had

done a "muckraking" expose of

conditions at Quantico several weeks

earlier, triumphantly took credit

for the appropriation in its Wed-

nesday account of the House com-

mittee action. The report gave

Kestner Named Chief .
Of Highway Distrirt

Charles W. Kestner (above) will
1ceome engineer in charge of the
ul p.per Highway Construction

district, %inch includes Prince
Itilliam ('ounty. Presently serv-
ing as personnel engineer for the ,
State Highway Department, Kest- !
ner will succeed It. I. Mount in
the Culpeper post on April 1.
Mount will move to Fredericks-
burg.

'Macs' Elect
Edgar Parrish

• Edgar Parrish was named przei-
(tint of the Manassa-s Macs base-
Lail club, succeeding J. A. Veiter
at a meeting last week.
Painsh called the firs: practice

of the season for this Sunday at
3 p. m. at Swavely field.
In taking office, Parrish asked

The Journal to print an eepressior.
ef his appreciatien "to the mer-
chants cf Manaseas for their sup-
port in the purchase of uniforms."
Other officers elected were Gene

Worley, vice president; Sedrick
aataiders, business manager: How-

,rd Atkisson, player manager, and
Turner Wheeling (who is also league
cotrnnissioner), secretary treasurer

D. Schedule
Monday, March 2'7. The Bethel

H. D. Club will meet at the home

Catharpin Greenwich Quantico
By Mrs. Curtis Lanham 

By Reba Hopkins

Catharpin seems to have been

hit by the virus epidemic. Among

.hose who have been sick are J.

W. Alvey, Hebert Alvey, Mr. and

Mrs. J. T. Hottel and Everson Hot-.

tee Robert easey, Mrs. J. M. Young,

Mrs. Robert Hutchison and son

Desmond, Willard Pearson and

Done Lou Pearson, Helen Rion,

Mrs. Luther McIntosh, Mrs. W. C.

Ellison and son Galen.

Margaret Ann McPhillips is one

of Catharpin's youngest business

women, she is selling greeting

cards and note paper.

Mrs. J. M. Young and Mrs. J. W.

Men visited Mrs. Tom Watson

last Monday afternoon. Mr. and

Mrs. Watson have sold their farm

near Clifton, and plan to move back

to Washington. April 1,

Mrs. Gordon Pattie spent lost

week in Richmond.

Mrs. T. E. Smith spent last Wed-

nesday in Washington.

Miss Lillie Byrnes has accepted

a position in Alexandria.

Mrs. W. W. Lawrence flew to

Los Angles last week for a two-

week vacation there. Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence have been in their home

on Highway 211 near Catharpin

ter about two years. Mr. Lawrence

is a Capitol Airlines pilot.

See CA'THARPIN, Page 4

So many in the neighborhood

have been on the sick tat receney.

Mrs. Mary Foster was in Physicians

liespital for almost two weeks. Mrs.

,Haley has been ill with pneumonia.

Mre. Doris Beach and son, Richard,

Jim Winn, Phillip Foster and Jerry

Hopkins have been ill.

After the Bible study in Mark,

conducted by the Rev. Albert Winn, ,

the Earnest Thankers, at Cheri reg-

ular monthly meeting on Wednes-

day evening elected the following

off errs for the coming church year:

President, Ray Smith; Vive-presi-

dent Mazyck Wood; Secretary, Vir-

ginia Belle Bear; Treasurer, Ruth

: McMichael; Teachers, June Spit:le

!and Stuart McMichael.

Mrs. Edna Byran visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Risan and Mrs. Newman

Hopkins on Thursday.

Sergeant and Mrs. Jae Walton are

receiving congratulations on the

birth of their second son, Roger Lee,

on March 13.

Friends were glad to see Billy

Ross home over the week end.

The women of the church met

on Tue-sday afternoon at the Sun-

day School building. As this was

the last meeting of the church year,

warious reports were heard at this

. time.

I See GREENWICH, Page 4

By Lee Roy Petera
By Lee Roy Peters

The Calvin Lloyd chapter of th.

Eastern Star had a delegation pres•

ent at the installation of officer.

for the Occoquan Eastern Sze.

chapter. The calvin Lloyd chap:el

installed officers on Thursday

night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charleten Gnadt

motored to Richmond on Thursday.

They were "victims" of the snow

aorta enroute.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Sissen and'

Mrs. Florence Wells spent Sunday

visiting with Mr. Willie Wells at

the Bethesda Naval Hospital.

Mr. Geo. McInteer suffered a

heart attack on Saturday morning

but seems to be recuperating very

well.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Winfree, Jr.

spent three days in Norfolk to

'Wend a mretine of the Lincoln

Net.onal Life.
Miss Betty Cibula *tended a hair

styling conveniion in New York

last week.
The Quantico American Legion

held thes regular meeting on Tues-

day with the discussion being on

old bills and means to pay the

same The sanction for Junior
Harebell was given to L. R. Peters,

iPor more on this, see the sports

page.)
See QUANTICO, Page 6

200 Women
Meet Here 

I theater chairs.

Wednesday
"Film of that type," Pitts said,

"is made of
it's about as nflammable as any-
thing in the world. When it burns

More than 200 women from eight it generates gases that are highly
cities and counties in Northern Vir- explosive."
gifts will be guests Wednesday of The Fredericksburg theater ope-
the Women's Clubs of Manassas raior confirmed that tire, police
when the Fifteenth Annual Insti- and insurance investigators are fol-
lute of the Fourth District, Virginia lowing the firebug lead. Town
Federaticn of Women's Clubs holds Manager James Ritter said the local
an all-day meeting at the Grace authorities are still working on an
Methodist Church here. 'arson angle, but have uncovered no
Delegates from the cities of Alex- new evidence, and have no list of

andria and Fredericksburg and the sa
.
spects.

counties of Arlington, Loudoun,
! Meanwhile, builders for the PittsClarice, Prince William, Page and
chain were preparing to refinish...range will attend the session,
t..i..ch opens with registratien at toe damaged structure. Except for
a few courses of brick at the top9.30 a. m. Business meetings begin
of one wall, the shell of theat 10 a. m. with a call to order by
movie house is undamaged. How-District President Leanie Alexander

Gilbert. I ever, every sea: in the theater will

Mrs. H. E. Head will sing the have to be replaced and a complete
redecoration job done after theNational Anthem; salute to the flag
roof is installed,will be led by Mrs. T. J. Broad-

; Pitts' estimate of 60 days, which
Broad-

'Ins, and the Rev. Herbert Hudgins,
he gave The Journal last week aspastor of the church where the
probible time before reopening, stillmeeting will be held, will offer the

invocation. Mrs. William Lloyd, i stands, according to the theater

president of the Manassas Senior man'
Woman's Club, and Mrs. Turned
Wheeling. representing the 

Junior'Lower Countyy TopsClue, will greet the delegates, and
Mrs. Paul Myaa of Arlington, pres-IRed Cross Returns
:dent of the Lyon Village Woman's I Dumfries District topped all oth-
club, will make the response for ens in Prince William County from
the guest delegates. Reports will l a percentage standpoint in reports
be given by district officers and club I on Red Cross collections this week.
pies:dents on the activities of thel With $1,608 of the county's $3,000
nominating and constitution com- goal reported in as of wednesdaY,
melees, the outstanding achieve-
ments ol the year. and the state
of the Fourth District, Mrs. J.
Frank Key, conservation chairman
of the Virginia Federation, will
speak on conservation.

After, a luncheon served by the
Woman's Society of Grace Church
in the church clin.ng room, business
aessIens will be resumed. Later in
the afternoon the Woman's Club
of Alexandria will present a Playlet;
activities of Junior clubs will be
described by the district junior
president, Mrs. James Emerson. and

Red Cross records showed that 76
percent, or $378, of Dumfries Dis-
trict's goal of $500 had been ob-
tained. Brentsville District show-a.
eci 6'i percent collections. with ,
of the $300 goal already plediped,:.
and Misnames District had 55 per-,.

cent, or $324 of its quota of '$1,500.

Occoquan and Gainesville Disrticte
w:th 33 percent each, had collected
$100 of the.r respective $300 quotas„
while slow collections in eeles
trict gave that subdivision of t
county drive only 6 percent,
of the $100 goal. 

awardswill be made in the fields The drive continues thro
See CLUBWOMEN, Page 4 mcnth.

Di •
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0PLAANTARD
COLUMBINE, SHASTA DAISY, D A Y

LILIES, CUSHION MUMS,

SWEET WILLIAM;

ENGLISH DAISY

All Come in 3-in. Pots at  

Peony Roots   35e

No. l-2-'r. Rose
soUBS

Bushes onlv   89e

Canna Roots and Tuberoses   20c

Gladiola Bulbs   doz. 40c

THIS WEEK_ SPECIAL
Cabbage Plants   50c per 100

Berniuda Onion Plants   50c per 100

Swiss Giant Pansies . . . . . . . . $1 per doz.

NT
PEN

PLA

We will take orders for future planting. Your

V.F.W. Buys
Post Quarters
Francis Cannon Post 7589, Veter-

of Foreign Wars, has purchased

a seven-room frame building at the
northwest corner of Main Street

and .Portner Avenue and will begin
work this week end on the con-
version of the former residence to

a post headquarters.

Al chie Jordan, post • commander,
said that Garland Ferris, Manassas
builder and member of the organ-
ization, would be .in overall charge
of remodeling operations. Labor for
the extensive' refurbishing project
will be furnished by post members.
Although not all remodeling will

be done at this time, Jordan said,
sufficient progress will have been
made in the next 30 days to allow
the post to move in by the latter
part of April. Facilities immediately
available will be an assembly room,
e library and trophy room, and a
ineet.ng hall for the VFW ladies
auxiliary.
Jordan said it is planned that

meeting rooms will be available to
ieher organizations.

Clifton
By Inez Kincheloe

Mrs. Nannie Richards Detwiler
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Lillie Buckley, on March 11
after a long and useful life of 91
years. She was buried on Tuesday
afternoon in Clifton cemetery after
funeral services by the Rev. Lydell
In the Presbyterian Church, of
winch she had been a member for
many years.

Miss Eleanor Adair has been a
patient in Arlington hospital. Her
fri-nds are glad that she is able
to ue at her home again.

Mr. and Mrs. James Milton Twigg,
of Cumberland, Md., have been
visiting Mrs. Bessie Buckley.

Mr. Wharton Hunsburger has been
sick at Arlington hospital.
Mrs. Frank Detwiler of Washing-

ton is a guest of Mrs. Joseph Beas-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Detwiler of
Philadelphia have been visiting
friends and relatives here.

• HOUSE is a HOME when the yard is planted. I Mrs. E. R. Rector and daughter
, Etta, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pete
of Woodbridge visited Mrs. Ine

PRINCE WILLIAMPlease men The 

z

GARDENS

'Kincheloe ontSunday. Journal when

you go to the store to nuy an adver-

100 FA1 IEW AVE. PHONE 214-W or 209 
Used product.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

shelved on numerous occasions in aigilL of way'

Health Centel. 
Moser,

trtasury notes announced this week 4. 
18,641.122i isqe Irfft,, Kite to J.toLw.n

Discussion of the War Memorial Richmond. In case S1.000,000 Is
the Federal Reserve Bank of

I C. B. and Louise Fitzwa,ter to by

. Virginia Electric and Power Co
Health Center, which has been

l
the last few years, will come up 

Walter M. and Marion H. Macom-a

Board of Supervisors meeting called 
ber to VEPCO, right of way.

for next Tuesday.
A representative of the State

Health* Department will attend the
meeting.
The special meeting was called

Tutsday at a meeting of the Super-
visorr, at which the School Board's
$568,000 budget was received. Favor-
ableaction on the school budget.,

Katherine Love to VEPCO, right
of way.

Stephen J. Lewis et al to Trans-
continental Gas Pipe Line Co., right
of way.

Max R. and Helen E. Turvey to
Henry F. Gray, lots, Lake Jackson
ILIA, deed.

W. C. Ellison at ux to T. C. Byrne,
at the time the entire county bud-

strip of land in Gainesville District,
get, at the time the entire county
budget comes up for consideration,
is indicated.

deed.
C. Byrne et ux to Homer E.

Duckett et al, tract or parcel, Gain-
esville DLstriot, deed

Kiwanis to Hear , I. J. and Hilda M. Breeden to J.
C. Reading, lot or parcel, Manassa8County Officials District, deed.

County officials will be the guests
of the Kiwanis Club Friday night,
April 7, and will have the floor for
the nurpose. of explaining the func-
tions of their respective offices.

T. E, Counts et al to Joseph K.
Dunn et ux, 88,200 sq. ft., Man-
assas, deed.
Reuben C. and Mary M. Bowers

. to John L. and Mary V. Gregory
Among those invited by Program 7.79iocres; Manassas District, deed,

Chairman J. Carl Kincheloe are atirice C. Wood et ux to James
Clerk Worth Storke, Sheriff John 'R. Wood et ux, lot or parcel, ColesKerlin, Welfare Director Elizabeth District, deed.
Painter and School Superintendent Catesby Howard to Douglas Z

and .Ida Insca, lot, Catesby Howard
subdivision, deed.
Douglas E. Insca et ux to Abra-

hani Dektor et ux, lot, Catesby Ho-
ward subdivision, deed.
Frederick and Bernice Kitchener

"Roots in th Soil," featuring vet- to James H. and Cara B. Johnson,
eran players Rochelle Hudson and lots, carborough Heights, deed.
Richard Travis, will be shown Mon- Hatton W. Summers to Howardday at 1 p.m. at the Osbourn High W. Smith, 372,4 acres in Prince
School gymnasium. 1William and Loudoun Counties;Sponsored jointly by the Man- ; deed.
asses Hardware Company and the \Virginia E. Conner et als to JacobJohn Deere company, farmK. Connre, Jr., Manassas Magis-mem, manufacturers, the film is a I terial District, deed.
dramatization of life in rural Amer- Esler 0. Slingerman et aLs toica. Its action centers around a George F. Katsarelis et ux, .3819small town banker and his family I acres, Dumfries District, deed.who play an important part in corn- -J. Carl and Edna Earl Kincheloeniunity activities. .$o Virginia Electric Power C6.,Refreshments will be served in rigyht of way..
connection with the showing. I H. W. Butler to
Although there is no admission Power Co., right

charge, tickets will be required for Wade C. Payne to
admission. Tickets can be obtained I Power co., right
for the asking at the . Manassas Valletta Mary Cato
Hardware Company on Centre Wade Hampton
Street near Battle until the supply wife, lot or parc
--governed by capacity of the gym- beet, deed.
nasium—is exhausted. Vanetta Mary Cato and husband

to Gordon Wesley Bailey andThe Women's Organization of the
wife, lot or parcel, Dumfries Di,- ManassasChurch of the Brethren
trict, deed.will hold a food sale in Dowell's

Joseph B. and May Amidon to CareyDrug Store on April 1, beginning at
M. and Eula E. Perkins, lot 26,9:30 a.m.
an. d 27, Amidon District, deed.

it Worth Peters.
 •  

Film on Rural Life
Will Be Shown Here
A A5113; d - produced film,

Supervisors II)eeds
Will Discus Recorded

More Brevities 
i Grammatical gzror deparDpent:

,

Want to make 12,500 tax-free
A sign on West Bt.reet, between

dollars a year for the next five

celaxe and Church, guarding a
I

years? Well. Just get up a million 
street excavation, read: "Men

f those new
Working Slow.".As any fifth-grade

little steep, the notes also come in

91,000 and five-, ten- and hundred-

thousand dollar denominations ,nd

bear 11/. per cent until maturity

March 15, 1955.

Here's the car that gives you
highest quality at lowest cost

The Fleeth ne De Lux* 4-Door Solon

America's Best Seller . . . America's Best Buy! /

All these exclusive features make Chevrolet

FIRST. . . and Finest. . . at Lowest Cost!
NEW STAE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW TWO-TONE FISHER

INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD

with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-PRICED
CAR • CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL

TO OWN—OPERATE--MAINTAIN.

POWEILL,ka AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combitanthm ,n Pon erplide 1ransmission and 105-h.p.
Engine optional on De Luxe 000000000 at extra eon.

DEALER No. 203

See how the new Chevrolet gives you all the things
you want in your new motor car at lowest cost...
and you will agree it's your No. I buy!

All comparisons will convince You . . . from
the beauty of Rody by Fisher to the comfort of
Knee-Action . . . from the thrilling performance
of its thrifty Valve-in-Head Engine to the extra
ease of control that comes with your choice of
the finest in automatic or standard drives.

Here's the car that gives you feature after
feature of higher-priced cars at the lowest prices
and with surprisingly low cost of operation and
upkeep ... so come in today!

Hynson & Bradford
NAN ASb' AS,

Virginia Electric
of way.
Virginie Electric
of way.
and husband to
Armstrong and

el, Dumfries Dis-

Paul M. and Martha Painter Irv-
• log to Transcontinental Gas Pipe

Line Corporation, right of way.
E. R. and Jesse E. Fitzgerald to
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Corporation, right of way.

Thomas J. and Marguerite K. Carey.
to Transcontinental Gas Pipe
Line Corporation, right of way.

Everett A. and Mary L. Thomasson
to Claude E. Hixson, lat or parcel.
Manassas Magisterial District.
deed.

L. L. and Pease N. Keziah to War-
ren V. Hauserman, lot 6, Coles
District, deed.

Legal Actions
CHANCERY

Lavinia P.' Andrus, Manassas, v.
Harold E. Andrus, Manassas, di-
vorce; No. 884.

LAW
Galen E. and Fannie E. Runner,

Quaritico, v. Leslie K. Crossno,
Washington, D. C.,' $5,000 damages:
£;o. 539.
Brooks Farris, change of name

to Brooks Edward Farris; No. 540.
Mary Jane Rogers, change of name
to Mary Jane. Burke; No. 541,
Claibourne Nicholas Small, change

of name to Clayton Nichols Small,
No, 542.
Brown & Hoof!, Inc., Manassas, v

Earl R. Wright, Aden, suit for
judgment, .$2,064.86; No. 543.

COMMONWEALTH,
Va. v. James R. Folks, reckless

driving, appeal from trial justice;
No. 514.
Va. v. Robert E. Thorn, driving

under influence of intoxicants, ap-
peal from trial justice; No. 515,
Richard H. Wheaton, driving un-

der influence of intoxicants, ap-
peal from trial justice; No. 516.
George C. Harvey, reckless driv-

ing, appeal from trial justice; No.
517.
Pleasant H. Westmoreland, reck-

less calving, appeal from trial just-
ice, no docket number.
Robert L. Buchanan, theft of

animal; no docket number.

Saturday week will be "Bing Gros-
by Day" at Front Royal, with the
crooner on hand to dedicate a
municipal athletic field. Press agents
says the parade will be 30 blocks
long. If Front Royal were also 30
blocks long the parade might lit
inside the town. .

• • •

The Plymouth people have sent

us a handout on haw to save on

gasoline. "By driving at 50 miles an

hour instead of 70 on the open 
highway,"the release says, "a driver

can save one gallon of gas or more
out .of every four." He can also save
hImeelf some time in the brig, our
friends in the grey-and-blue Vri-
galls State Police car tell us.

•• • •

The Presbyterian church Session
will meet Tuesday at the church at
730 p m.

6#nannaa=ara

, PEOPLE'S HARDER SHOP, Manse.

VA. sae, Dependable Service. Adv.

CORNER
What do you think of

-dairy departments?
We -take great pains

plan these departments

gerrammadvearrbisatl form The"slowly."

rEOPLE'S BARBER iii  sas. DePendable s •

OUR 29th YEAR

Grasg)-7 knoll Chicks
Virginia U. S. Approved--Pullorum Clean

. New Hampshires and Barred Crosses
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
For 29, years, we have concentrated on our breeding.
program in order to produce the highest quality ditch
possible for broiler and laying purposes. Write now forlatest prices and open dates.

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
RID No. 3, Box 100 Alexandria, 1,

PHONE: Alexandria 0300

CUSTOMERS' CAULIFLOWER  
'CELERY, PASCAL  
CUCUMBERS  
BEANS, Black Valentine  
LETTUCE ' 
Sunoyfield or Luter's
SMOKED PICNICS, 4-6 lb. avg.  
Rib End Pork

LOIN ROAST (up to 41/2 lbs.) .
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF

our

to
so

that all dairy products • are
assembled at one convenient
, spot.

Do we carry the varieties
you prefer?
Are these products cut in

the sizes you most frequently
.use?

Are they packaged the way
you like them?
If you have itny suggestions

that will help us improve our
dairy departments and serve
you better, please let us know.

Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
• DEPARTMENT

A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue
New York City, l'Sb Y.

A&P Dairy. Center
CHED-O-BIT

CHEESE
‘s Lb.
Z Loaf 79c
MEL-0-BIT

American or Pimento

CHEESE
, c) Lb.

89'4i Loaf
BORDEN'S CHATEAU
CHEESE F,001)

2 Loaf. 1(!
CHEDDAR CHEESE
AGED SHARP

Lb. 59c
LONGHORN
CHtESE

Lb. 53e
A&P ..Bakery Treats
HOT CROSS

BUNS
10 in ‘)

Pkg. 4+0C

APPLE RAISIN
COFFEE CAKE

Ea. 23c
DONUTS

Sugared or Cinpamon
Doz. 1 tie
Pkg. 17

Sticky. Caramel
RAISIN BUNS

Pkg 29e
MARV EL

WHITE BREAD
16-0z.
Loaf 13c

No. 2
Ai Cans

CAMPRELL'S

BEANS WITH PORK -2 Nc°ai, 2
SUPERFINE DRY SOAKED

LIMAGRANDS 2 it! 27
GREEN LIMAS A8113 Tiny INII(3.an2 2
CUT GREEN BEANSi 2 2,

Premium
SKINLESS FRANKS; Cello Pkg.
Brookfield Country Style

SAUSAGE ROLL

each 29c
2 behs. 19c
3 for 23c
2 lb. 29c
2 heads 23

lb. 39t

. Hi. 43e
lb  35

. lb. 49

  lb. 3
OYSTERS, Standards (sealed).
OYSTERS, Selects (sealed)

'its. 5
ns 69

P*try Needg
IONA SLICED

RED BEETS -

DEL moNTg.

ASPARAGUS 1313S,,At 2
IONA CREAM STYLE

WHITE CORN 2 Cans 21
.DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE6

GOLDEN CORN 2Zs' -
MUSH --MSS twine:

TOMATOES ayrd 2

tritti.
No.an2s 23

AUN T BEM' GREEN • . U

BLACKEYE PEAS 2 1(°;,: 29
SUPERFINE ,

SUCCOTASH
SPANISH RICE BlILL-S
COTTAGE. ,NIX.P, , ,

VEGETABMS:

TOMATO JUICE

GORTON'S REAtIY-TO-F4y) -.."', .-‘

in MN1,iIBNeEan do 3
tr Ceold P,n..

c';,/}n• 8, 2
PINK SALMO$

s 16g 35

SARDINES 
,

CODFISH CAKS lit..21
PEACHES
PRUNE PLUMS 

*. 212 43''4' 2 Oror Halved

APPLE SAUCE 

Sultana Ny2n1/2,,9

FAan&nl; 2

2,

LIBBY'S
46-0z. .2
(;-"tin

SULTANA

FRUIT 1.,OCKTAiL N"( 31
RITZ CRACKtRS 31
FRUITS FOAlkr LAD No. 21/2 43can
JELLY EGGS Worthmore 

Lb. 93
pk*

• - A&P FAMOUS COFFEFTRIO

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEETIT'd
RED CIRCLE COFFEE IVilateti
BOKAR COFFEE Vigorous

and Winey

l'B„b g' 67
/

.Bag !!)
Lb. 79
Bag al
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• tly for all the young

. of the Brentsville Dtistrict,

who wishes to attend

very welcome. 
Included in

morning worship services

trumpet solo by Dillon

and solo by 
vocalist Lowell

, both of whom are now

college at Dayton Con-

of Music.

ts so much sickness among

dren of the community:

are wondering if their chit-

be the next to come &awn

influenza or the mumps.

elder Mr. Creel is 
progress-

ly with the building of his

dose tO the Alfred Shaeffer

gusie Smith and son George

completely rerriOdeled their

the house which the James

family lived in for many

Aden.
school children enjoyed an

ied holiday on Friday and

to say most of them spent

enjoying the only snow

larbara Ware, one of our

• was called to her home

on account of the critical

her fifteen-year old broth-

,re so glad to hear, though,

is now recoverir.g.

forget, all you folks who

the Post OfflFe that here-

wio be c,).-ed at 2 c;clack

clnr, according to the
George Sonafrank.

Ion Carrico and daughter,

and Mr. rlarence Carrico

veral days recently at High

North Carolina with Mrs
folks.
Mrs. Howard Halterman

Broadway have been visit-
sisters, Mrs. 'David Yankey
Johnnie Randall

d Mrs. Cale Gibson, Mr.,
Wade Whetzel and Wade,

.and Mrs Fred T. Shepherd
Mrs. L. J. Bowman, and

• ley Poole attended the
Eter6ses of the 1952 Nurs-
of the Alexandria School

of Nursing at Garter Hall on Sun- i
day afternoon at 4:00. In the class
was Miss Marian Poole. Miss Laura I
Dennis, Miss Frances McMichael,
Mrs. Mettle Renner, Miss Ruth
Garber and Miss Barbara Watkins,
all who live in Alexandria or Wash-
ingtem were also \ present for the
exercise.; and the tea which fol-
1c wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, for-
mer Nokesvillians, have returned
from a twq week's vacation In
Florida. They said "Rend" to the
M. J. Shepherds in Sebring on
Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Seese of Falls
Church spent Sur.day evening with
the Shepherd rcatives here, after
keIng clianer guests, alcng with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Herring also
of Falls church, of Mr. and MrS.
Avery Carter.

The Fred T. Shepherds returned
home on Saturday evening from a
visit. with Fred's folks in Sebring,
Florida, where they got their first
experience: of life in a trailer. The !
folks of Sebring are unusually I
friendly. We visited with the I
Ritchies of Bealton, Mr. Saylor I 

-

Diehl, Mrs. Nettie Somers, Mrs.
Harley, and enjoye da day with I
Mrs. Vary Miller and the J. W.
Fidlers. We also met dozens of
folks who "knew someone we knew."
We're glad we can write that I

Cleveland Flory, who' has been ill,
for several wekes will be able to
go back to work at Vint Hill this
week.

Mr. B. R. King and Mr. Layton
Laws of Manassas have purchased
a large dairy farm near Metz and
have lredy begun operating it.

I Mr. J. C. Fteading has started to
build a new house near his place
of business near Yorkshire. Mr.
and Mrs. V. W. Zirkle have bought
the Reading home here in Nokes-
yule.

Mr. A. R. Wilkins has been very
ill but seems to be a little better
as we write this. He is now 'in
the Georgetown University Hospital.

DPA DIDN'T QUITE UNDERSTAND,
NI TOLD HINA THAT THE NIACIIN
DAY'S SERVING OF $OUTHERN
D WOuLD GIVE HIM AS (j -
POWER  

SASSY' LITTLE PIPSQUEAK!
SAWN' I AIN'T
A$ SMART AS
SIX SARDINES!

Southern
altEAD and OK with the Home Baked Taste

ER litrier4
*wilki[ORN

TRADE MAt4 IS. PAT OFF.

CORN MEAL •
PANCAKE FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
LOY TO USE—JUST ADD LIQUID and BAKE

If you prefer Mixing your own use
LY MORN PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
BESGRADE (Plain) CORN MEAL

At your grocer

Made By

The l'age Mining Company
Luray, Va.

Come share in Safeway's Great March Sale Event. In every seeder' of the store, you'll find money-
saving prices that prove your food dollar goes farther at Safeway. Check the items listed here for
typical examples of worthwhile savings. Then visit your nearby Safevoay and see how it will pay you to do all
your food shopping here.

Check These Paper ,Values!

c!:IfItt37cDinner Napkins r%y 

Dinner Napkins Graco .2 Pok,g6O 29 c
Sanitary Napkins Kotex 2 tsfi 65c
Towel Holder S.f.)R— tor white   ea. 39c
Onliwon Towels  

2 °,,,,fic.:15:01. 2 97Hudson Towels   r 25c
Graco Napkins Rainbow 
Small Napkins Hudson  ff0 I Oc
Facial TissueKleenex  2 olVo 23c
Facial Tissue L',3:edy'a

Tro,i,,lseute .... 
or 3 3 c

Soft weye 2 rolls 21c
Waldorf Tissue Toilet  3 rolls 20c
Scot Tissue T,C?..t 29c
Barclay Tissue PeCoalo rSelt 2 roll. 2Ic

3-rolls 

SCOTTIES
Facial Tissue

2 Pkgs 23c Pkg. 23of 200 of -100

WEBSTER
CORN KING

Other Meat Values!

Rib Roast of Beef . . lb. 63c

Safeway Ground Beef lb. 49c

Whole or Half
'Pork Loins . . . . lb. 4.1i

Rib End

Pork Roast up to 3 lbs., lb. 29e

End Pork Chops . . lb. 39e

Edwards

COFFEE

Sno White

SALT

Sliced
Bacon   lb.

Sliced Pineapple 17dennte . 2 3°-.7„ 65c

Crushed _Pineapple It,17,t., 2 a°c.g: 5 I c

Pineapple Chunks Del Monte 2 tt'n; 55c

Crushed Pineapple r&V,,te 2 ts°,;,, 29c

Pineapple Juice ittnte .. 2 1;7,1 29c

Pineapple Juice 
Dl 46-02tr. 35c

Sliced Pineapple Hole 2z-ea'n; 55c

PINEAPPLE JUICE
PINEAPPLE JUICE
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS
PINEAPPLE SLICES :,:‘,!seit:

18-oz.
Cans

46-oz.
can

20!oz.

cans

29-oz.

can

MARGARINE

Airway '

COFFEE
Mild and Mellow

Nob Hill

COFFEE
Ground When

You Buy

lb. 70c
Tomato

Sunnybank
Yellow 1,4-lb. Prints 

MAYONNAISE

TUNA FISH

Nu-Made .  

Star Kist
Light Meat  

Canterbury  

McCormick  

New mix for BISCUITS

More Safeway Values!

Codfish Cakes fieTd;"':. 0clzr; 21c
Cherub Milk Evaporated 4 ,.:1,a,s1 45c
Pet Milk Evaporated 2 Ili, 25c
Cane Sugar

5 .1.117:''u ) 
Ike. 330icc

s-jab 48c

ant 

Granulated 
Mortons Salt  
Black Pepper McCormick  

2 :g°: 26c

Peanut Buffer Beverly
can

Peanut Butter 7,11r  

233• 7:

lcSandwich Spread 'Brach  

121J,Jailr: 33

Ritz Crackers
Shredded Wheat

Nabisco. ..... _16plcogz.. 3l• c

Corn Flakes 
e:abi sc o 2 tpv2kkoggz.: 318• 3:

13-oz.

Cream of Wheat
Pancake Flour

lb.

Pt.
jar

7-oz
can

3-lb.
can

pkg.
of 48

pkg.
of 50

23-oz.
pkg.

40c

38c

39c

81c

45c

57c

. . . The moment you
pull your first pan of
Fleet Mix biscuits from
the oven, you sense the
datierene. . .
Th good wheaty fra-

grance seems fresher,
more tantalizing than
ever. Your biscuits are
deeper ... puffier. And
so light!

SHORTENING
can69'Royal

Satin

WALNUTS

SALMON

Enjoy these farm:fresh fruits and vegetables while
they're at their best. Can some for winter eating.

Fresh Green Cabbage . lh. 4?

Oranges, Florida . . . . lb. 9c

Grapcfniit, Florida . 2 lbs. 15e
Cello Kale'   pkg. 17c

Kale   2 lbs. 17e

Tomatoes . . . . cello pkg. 17e

Pennsylvania

Potatoes . . . 50-lb. bag $1.39
in 

Prices effective  
MANASSAS  

until close of business Saturday, March 25,

1950, except produce which is subject to daily market changes. -NO SALES TO DEALERS.

We reserves the right to limit quantities.



each year and thus it is not sur-

prising that, according to U. S.

Public Health experts, at least 18

percent of all Americans harbor

some degree of trichinous infection.

Victore against sale of unsafe

pork has been won in Germany,

France, Switzerland, Seal idinavia

and, more recently, in England. It

is time that we in America win it

aim, and we have plenty of ehoict,

as to method.
k:xper: s are agreed that pork can

be made safe for human consump-

tion, no matter how it is cooked,

by these methods: li microscopic
inspection of all pork coming to

market, with destruction of all

found to be infective; (2) compuls-

ory cooking of garbage before it is
fed to bogs—this destroys .the trich-
inae in scraps of meat In the gar-

bage and prevents infection of the
hogs with trichinosis; (3) processing
of pork by freezing and other ap-
proved methods any of which de-
stroy the parasite.
Our chances to purge ourselves

01 tnis historic scourge are in the
nature of success guaranteed as
soon as we enact and enforce regu-
lations. It will cost sums com-
parable to what we now spend on
pasteurization of milk. The refrig-
eration method of assuring us safe
pork—probably the most effective—
would, if it were applied tomorrOw

army of inspectors lat ger than the

then U. S. Army (28.000 in 1895).1

Wages in America are so high that
Ii would indeed cost hugely to apply

the individual rhicrosct;pic inspec-

tioa method whch Germany used.

Our packers also eluinn that indi-

vidual inspection would slow down

their streamlined methods. But our

scientilits report that individual in- ;

specion is no longer necessary: they

can build Ittigheepeed photo-pro-1
jecto-trichinoscopes which will put
undreamed-of zip and accuracy into

cork Inspection
Remember this: When you see

stamped on a pork product the
wOrdS "U. S. Government Inspected:
and Passed" those words do not
mean ,that Ay official iniiPeetkon`
whatever has been made as to

, a he:her this pork is trichinous or
not. It has merely passed the rot,-,

I tine inspeciton given meat In gen./
era I. • • ,

I The U. S. Department of AgrtCul-
nue does enforce a few regulations
tending .to foster trichinae-killing
•methoda of processing certain of
our pork products. But at least 30

; percent of American pork coming
to market escapes these regulation.

;Small-scale local pork butchers are
!grossly lax.

I We continue to be the most trich-
Moue 'people in the world. laretst

I numbers, of us suffer untold pangs
;and twinges caused by minute trich-
lnous infections and our whole diag-
nostic picture is somewhat blurred

Tourney
'vie to meet Upperville A. C. girls

in the 6:30 opener; Hawks bass and

Leeeburg boys at 7:30, and the four

winners of Wednesday's games were

to be involved in the 8:30 and 9:30

contests.
Award ofOrophes, medals and

prizes was scheduled as the closing

ecerm.my in Saturday night's pro-

ermt. Trophies include cups far

first, second and third teams in

.iach category, boys' and girls'; in-

Mvidual medals for each scorer;

t,ophies for outstanding players,

best guards, best forwards, best

cruter, best sportsmanship, high

core in individual games and high

score in the tournament. Trophies

displaywere on 
window of Cocke's pharmacy.

Clubwomen
of poetry and art.

Mrs. 0. F. Northington, past pres-

ident of the state federation will in-

stall new district officers. Mrs.

John Shover, Mrs. John Edgerton

and Mrs. Fred L. Smith will be in-

augurated as president, vice-presi-

dent and secretary-treasurar, re-
spectively.
Local committeewornen and the

committees on which they serve

are: Luncheon, Mrs. R. E. Detain
Registration, Mrs. M. S. Burchard,
Mrs. A. Hooff, Mrs. T. E. Did-

The Aiiinsiaanq Manassas. Virginia

Cloe Named
County Choice
As Director
C. C. Cloe, Triangle automobile

dealer and civic leader, was en-

dorsed unanimously Tuesday as the

Chamber of Conunerce's choice as

a member of the board of direc-

tsrs ol the State chamber.

Stanley Owens placed Cloe's name

before the county chamber follow-

ing receipt of a letter from the

state chamber, asking for nomina-

tions. No other names were put

foeward at the Tuesday meeting.

Other action at the weekly lunch-

eon meeting of the chamber:

Owefis reported that the State

Director of Safety Engineering.had

agreed to conduct a survey on grade-

crossing elimination in the center
of Manassas.
Frank Cox read a latter from the

State Board of Agriculture invit-

ing Prince William County repre-

sentatives to attend hearings April

19 and 20 on the subject of a state

animal diagnostic laboratory in

4#els-area. Cox said Orange was the

I ally county that had put its name

I forward recently as a possbile site,

and urged a Prince William dele-

1 gation to attend the request con-

sideration of this county.
I The annual cenvention of the

I DONT FORGET THE CARD at Doctors hospital in Washington.

WOMAN'S CLUB TQ BE fiELD Mary College was home over the

11N 1HE FIRE ,IALL FRIDA1: weekend.

I MARCH 31st, AT 8:00 P. M. AD- Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall
'MISSION 50c. Blackwell of Richmond were guests

by too rash legislation, tie up the by this worm. yet trichinosis lake, Mrs. A. E. Jussaume, Mrs.! State Chambers of Commerce, . of Mrs. Blackwell's parents, Dr.

America. Steps toward refrigeration
of pork would have to be taken
slowly.

home of Mr and Mrs. H. Schneider

of GaBovniy_ ?arms.
Mr lit4.tback visited

relatives Washington lett Fri-

day.

Little Eddy awn who has been

quite sick wit M the flu is recuper- ....1.s.

ating nicely. 
T. E. Didlake attended the 

National Flower show in Wash-

Miss 8. Cathatine Ileberle ofof the

Washington wa.s the clinger guest hostesses for the Manassas club.
ingten, Friday and was one 

Washingtonat the home of Mr. and S. A. H. ' 
I Miss Mary Blakemore entertained

Meyer on Sunday. Wednesday at a kitchen Sh6w-Oast
Mrs. Katharine Streeter of Erie, er in honor of Miss Mary Alice.

'

Pa. and Washington, Ds Dellinger, wh.se martgage to BenC., has

-returned to Washington after spend- 

Sunday at the Lutheran church.
Hatter of Kentucky took place

o

ing a two-week visit at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Meyer..

will be a County-Wide 
Mrs. J. E. Bradford, Sr., enter-

TheretaMed her bridge club Thursday

Recreation meeting held ' in Ma-

nassas on Tuesday, April 11 at 1:00 
afternoon at her Grant avenue

p. m. in the Manassas Methodist 'home. 
..

Church and at 7:30 p• m. in the 
, Lt. John F. Norman of Ft. Eustis,

High School Gym. Again on April , 
visited his parents last weekend. .

13 at 10:00 a. m. in the Madassas 
I Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Marsteller re-

Methodist church and at 7:30 
p. ' turned home last week, after spend- j

m. in the High School Gym. Rep_ , ing several days in Boston.

,resentative Miss Mildred Scanlon,of . Mr. Benjamin Cross of Randolph

the National 
1- 

Recreation' : Macon College Ashland, arrived

, will be guest speaker. Members of , Thursday to spend the spring vaca-

, any organization, club or church .tion with his mother, Mrs. Roger

1 groups are urged to attend all or Cross on Center street.

lany one of these meetings. 1 Dr. John H. Jden is a patient

PARTY SPONSORED BY THE Mr. Shrieve Brent of William .and

Since February 15, The Manassas Jotumaltwo new paid subscribers per day to its au • .
The newsier, brighter, and more attractive new
Journal is making friends with increasing rapidity.

If you would like to join the growing family
Manassas Journal and at the same tine assist oneworthy 'church or civic organizations of your cornin
suggest the following proeeedure:

Ask a friend to fill out, the subscription blank
Collect $2.00 as the subscription price if your friend
Prince William County and $4.59 if your friend lives
the county. Send the money with the name and a
the new subscriber to the Manassas Journal on the
below. Upon receipt pf the subscription order the
Journal will make a cash contribution of not less tha
to your church organization, your fire 

department,
study club, or any other group which you designate
subscription blank.

MANASSAS JOURNAL

MANASSAS, VA.

• Enclosed find $  for one year Su
to the MANASSAS JOURNAL. Send the paper to..

  whose ad

This Subscription is in consideration of The MAN

JOURNAL sending 400 to

entire refrigeration facilities of could probably be wiped out Whin R. R. Brumback; Hospitality, Mrs. the John Marshall hotel April 13 and Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, last toward their good work.
a decade. As a people we are
uealthy, resourceful, energetic and
wise enough to take the necessary

Vincent Davis, Mrs. Edgar Rohr,
Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, Mrs. Charles
Bauserrnan, Mrs. Clyde Nelson, Mrs.

There have b2en loud wails againts steps toward the new era in pubilc Selwyn Smith; Pages, Mrs. Garland
the cooking of garbage. It is claim- health represented by Safe Pork. „I;otitright, Mrs. Frank Parrish; Highway 1 in the lower county
ed by interesi opposed to this We must insist that our pork come Ushers, Mrs. E. D. Gothwaite, Mrs. area from a four-lane undivided
health measure that hogs do not from safe, trichinosis-free animals, Leslie Bourne, Mrs. Stewart Mc- I highway to a park-dilvded thoro-
like or will not eat cooked garbage. or be adequately inspected or. pro- Bryde, Mrs. Louis Fuerst, Mrs. lughtare like U. S. 29-211 north of
Yet it is demonstrated every day in ceszed to proteot our health.. 1 Velraa Dunham; Pianist, Mrs. Rob- Centrevllle. The work, he indicated,
Canada and in England—where ere Byrd; Timekeeper, Mrs.. Paul is just in the planning stage, al-

G • - h 1, Cooksey, and Decorations, . Mrs. I t state bough the sta is urging propertyreettwtc Ciark H. Wood. I owners not to - build close to the
- I

such cooking is required by law--
that hogs do eat cooked garbage
and thrive on
in the flesh of a pig .the trichi-

nae are often so minute and so
nearly transparent that to find
them, even with a microscope, is a
task for expert scientific inspectors.
At one time Miring the finally suc-
cessful German campaign against
trichinous pork the Reich had an

WANTED BUSINESSES
Stores, Cafes, Service Stations, etc.

Call Falls church 1511, or Write

HENRY C. BROWN, Broker
248 N. Wash. Falls ChUrch, Va.

EXCAVATING
Dozer, Shore!, Front End

Load. Fr • •
Contract or Hourly Rates. 'PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
DIRT FOR SALE ass, Dependable Service. Adv.

MAYHUGH and DOGGETT
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
419-.1 Phone 226

CRUSHER 111111,1)114G and
FLAGSTONE

Most Reasonable Rates
?di

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 023-W-2

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

FOR

W. W. HERRING
EXCAVATOR

c•mmete Bulldozer Equipment
And Hauling—Also Rentals

PHONES:

Fairfax 11W2 or 991W

Front End Loader. ....Carry

All Scraper . . . 'Motor
Grader ... Shovel and Crane

EXCAVATING
RAYMOND SPITTLE HYNSON & BRADFORD

By Mrs. Norman Hopkins
I The Presbyterians had an all-day 1
meeting on Sunday, ,,with lunch
served in the Sunday School build-
ing. At the congregational meeting
in the afternoon, .thls church's rep-
resentatives on (he Parish Coun-
cil were elected. Also three new
deacons and two new elders were
elected. The budget for the- coming
church year was also passed by the •I
congregation.

1 Kenneth Lee Hopkins and his
inother came home from the hoe-,
pttal last Thursday. She is glad to
be able to write the news again,
and he seems to enjoy just eating,
leeping and exercising his lungs.
Miss Hazel Saunders, religious

education teacher in the county,
gave a talk at the Presbyterian

, workers conference last Monday
evening. She emphasized the re-
sponsibility of teaching children.

present road lines, since this would

Latharpin I the road widening project begins.
iesult in added expense at the time

By Mrs. Curtis Lanham 
I The Road committee was directed
to study the question of county

Mrs. Theresa Guiffre and Miss zoning.
Catherlhe Guiffre of Alexa Town Manager James Ritter re-
and Miss Marguerite La Scoln ported that cover maps have been
Washington spent the weekend with (steered by the town from the Geo-
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Guiffre. I graphic .Sulvey as the first Step
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orrison and in a study leading toward annexe-

son el Leesburg, were dinner guests non of additional territory.
Sunday at the "R-R Ranch" of Mr. 1 

.

and Mrs. Rummy Light.
March is baby chick time for a Haymarket

number of Catharpin families. Mrs.I
By Mrs. A. H. MeyerRobert Casey,_ Mrs. W. Rion'

and 'Mrs. l'airiO7 .1j(iinn are each 
The regular meeting of the Home

Demonstration club met March 17,getting • 200 chicks this week.
Frank Hill, US.N., son of 

Mr.1at the home of Mrs. H. Schneider.

and Mrs. C. Y. Hill, is home on 
Mrs. Slarie Barrett who substituted

; for Miss L. Klein, gave a verieleave and on return will be sta-
interesting talk on coolr schemingtioned at Norfolk, Va.
and the rearranging of bedroom
furniture. After the meeting, ae-

Prince William County's Helene •refefshments of cake and
coffee' were served by the hostess.Oldest Newspaper 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Borman and

Established 1868 young daughter, .Marlene, have re-
  turned to their home in Chicago,

kca

HYNSON & DFOR I )

. FOR TOP-GRADE
CAR CARE VALUES

Luck won't keep your car running 
forever—see how we assure

you the finest kind of e'en care—at 
rock-bottom rates.

FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS! We 
analyze troubles

and make repairs the factory way. You 
save!

GOOD PARTS! Genuine Chevrolet 
Parts for Chevrolets—

top-grade parts for other makes, too ... right 
for size, service

and price.

SPECIAL TOOLS! You get the benefit of 
special testing equIp-

meat and tools designed especially for 
Chevrolet mechanics.

DRIVE IN HERE FOR REGULAR, RELIABLE CAR CARE

Haymarket 5811 Mammas 126,1
We Specialize In Farm Ponds I Dealers No. 203

ano 14, was announced. '
Cloe told the chamber he had

learned that the Highway Depart-
ment has plans to transform U. S.

49 to Receive
Diplomas At
Regional High
Forty-nine Regional High school

seniors will get diplomas in June,
according to an announcement made
this -Week by Principal C. N. Ben-
nett.

Candidates for graduation are:
Eva Mae Colvin, Lucille Lewis,

James Foster, Frank Brooks, Elsie
Robinson, Hilda Phillips, Phillip
Btitch, Ysadora Butler, Henry Dan-
gerfleld, Eleanor Baltimore, Cath-
erine Harris, Eva Neverdon, Doris
Denny, Betty Bailey.

Beatrice Brown, nest Coles,
Nancy Taylor, Eugene kinner, Jes-
sie Champ, Helen For , Velia Cook,
Ann Turner, Frederick Poles, Lil-
lian Green, Henry Bailey, Alice Tur-
ner, Sidney Cannon, Joseph Comm,
Helen Yates, Shirley Robinson,
Maly Sheppard, Bessie Thornton,
Clara Taylor, Floyd Hunter.
Roosevelt Foster, Clarence Per-

ter, Earline.Pumphrey, Leon Thorpe,
Rodman Webster, James Yates, Wil-
lie Churchill, James Grant, Mae
Porter, Alice Taylor, Virginia Har-
ris, Mildred Robinson, Audrey Aber-
nathy, Madeline Chochrhami and
Loretta GoIns.

neekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooksey re-

turned Tuesday from a visit with

their son and daughtre-in-law,

Capt. and Mrs. Howard Cooksey,

in Philadelphia.
Mr and Mrs. T. H. Broaddus and Please mention The Journal when

daughter, Dorothy Ann, and Mr. you go to the store to buy an adver-

and Mrs. H. T. James, all of Wash- tised product.
Ington, will be the weekend guests  
of Mt. and Mrs. Thomas J. Broad- PEOPLES BARBER SHOP, Manas-

du.i at their home on Grant avenue. sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

Mrs. Thomas J. Broeddus, who has  
been ill for the past ten days,
is Improving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pace spent

the week end with friends in Char-
lottesville.

lytr. and Mrs. Dudley Martin and
Mrs. Myrtle Mitchell spent Sunday
night with Miss Betty Lee Jenkins
at College, Harrisonburg.
Attending the' National Flower ,

and Garden show "in Washington r
this, week were Mrs. Paul Cooksey,
Mrs. Victor Haydon, Mrs. R. C.
Powell and Mrs. Robert Weir, who:
'served as hostesses, representing the
Manassas Garden club.
Mrs. Robert M. Bailey, Sr., of

Kinaale, whs.) is. ',listing her aisteri
ands mother, Mrs. R. L. Byrit and
Mrs George E. Maddox, lett on:
Monday for Staunton to attend the
DAP, State Conference as a dele-
gate from the Elizabeth McIntosh

Chapter.•
Mrs. Margaret M. H. Finch has

reiurned to her home in Takoma
Perk, Md., after spending several
weeks with her sister, Mrs. R. L.
Byrd.

JOHN DEERE DEALER to EfiffilTAIN
FARMERS and THEIR FAMILIES

starring ROCHELLE HUDSON and RICHARD TRAVIS,
is feature picture in BIG JOHN DEERE DAY SHOW

_
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

MAINACRES
Choice half acre Building Lois,

Low Prices*, Easy Terms.

('all Mana  208-W

as my eon

9 P. M.

DANCI
EVERY WEDNESDA

— At —

Social Circle Rou
Centreville, Vi '

Benefit of
MANASSAS RED SOX

Music by

Brownie's Orch
Admission 65c Per

To ask us to reserve plants and cut Flow

We are prepared NOW '

FOR EASTIER ORD E

The. demand this year is, greater. Con"

now and make lour sileetions.
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martin, Chevrolet dealer growing area in the county," he

is celebrating his I.3th said. I have great faith In its fu-
,

this week. That fact ture. The Marine Base and now

atlY 
announced elsewhere the Virginia Electric Power develop-

vernal,* 
columns of your ment at Possum Point contribute

Journal. to the ecqnomic soundness of the

ere is an 
interesting story entire area."

j. Martin which 
the ad-

Mr. Martin is so certain of the
zoel 

juommnsendto not • tell. It 
economic future of the Triangleof his Chev-
area that he has purchased six

Pfrom a grass Of SM.- business properties all of whichi.:S ago to a gross trusinsas. he has rented to flourishing con-
elan $70a000 last 

year.

iin was in the Cutomo-

in Manassas when the

people asked him 13 years

would like to have the

ni Triangle. The injury

one day and the next day

,n bought it. From that

forward it has been a story

and expansion.

in his office this week

wi:h a Journal representa-

. Martin was enthusiastic

future of lower Prince

County. "It is the fastest

cerns. He also owns the S. and M.
Motor Company in Quantico but
a subject on which Mr. Martin
exhibits sheer pride is the B. and
M. Chevrolet Motor Company of
Winchester. On that subject he
expands enthusiastically concerning
William M. Battaile, his partner.
It seems that the Winchester
agency was started by Martin and
Battelle before World War II and
that it had only got' into successful
opertaion when Mr. Battelle was
taken into the Navy. He had in-
vested heavily and did not want to

r new line of Curlee Suits for Spring. They are
led by skilled designers and are expertly tailored
m carefully chosen fabrics in the season's new-
and smartest patterns. You will understand,
en you see them, why each year finds more dis-
.minating men choosing Curlee Suits and Coats

their complete, year-round wardrobe.

our new Curlee spring stock you can count on
ding just the suit that fits you—and in a style
model which will insure your looking your best.

re than that; you will find every, suit in the
lee line to be moderately priced. So if you are
king for a new high in clothing satisfaction—in
rtness, comfortatle" fit, and satisfactory wear
ome in and choose your Curlee Spring Suit today.

Don't just take our

word for it—

take the wheel

yourself—

and see!

continue his Investment while away
with the Navy so Mr. Martin bought
him out. 'Later after the war, Bat-
taile returned, but this time as an
employee. However, within a short
time Battaile again joined Mr. Mar-
tin as a partner.

One has to get Mr. Martin in-
tensely interested in a subject like'
Chevrolet or General Motors to
hold his complete attention because,
he is ever the ealesman. His glass
erclosed office is situated so that
he can command a view of his en-
tore sales establishment. The in-
terviewer is well aware that Mr.,
Martin's heart is with a customer
on the sales floor even when he,
expounds upon tpe satisfaction of '
doing business with the General '
Motors organization with which he
has been associated in some way
or other since 1934. .

Apparently General Motors and
thevrolet think as much of Mr.
Martin as Mr. Martin thinks of it.,
There are ten plaques adorning the,
walls of Mr. Martin's office in which'
General Motors in various forms:
has expressed meritorious comment]

tive.
concerning i:s Triangle representa-

If there is a crippled child or a
handicapped adult in your family,
the Virginia Society for Crippled
Children and Adults wants to know
smut it.

The services of the Society are
ava.lable to crippled persons and
that the Society is eager to give as-
sistance where it is most needed to
bring health and strength to either
child or adult who nedes aid ii the
battle for a normal life
We shall never feel that we have

fulfilled our purpose until we are
giving full aid to every crippled
child and adult who needs us. Thies,
is why we hope to enlarge our funds
this year in order to expand our
services.
Funds are being raised during'

this Easter Seal month from the
citizens of this Prince William
County to help those who are less
fortunate. Facilities of our So-
c,ety are maintained by this com-
munity participation in the Easter
Seal Drive We want to see these

Aid Available
For Cripples

• services extended to as many clip-
, pled children as possible who need
crutches or therapeutic treatment,
as well as adults who need help to
overcome their handicaps. We can-

By G. Wallace Hoek ' not do this, however, unless we have
the funds to work with, for Serv-
ices to the crippled are expensive
since they require highly trained
professional personnel.

All but a small percentage of the
funds raised during the Easter
Seal Drive are used right here in
,tleis state, with considerably less

I than ten per cent going te the Na-
tional Society for Crippled Children
!arm Adults, VI Chicago, to finance a
' program of research and education

DOLLAR-A-THOUSAND
JOURNAL CENSUS CONTEST

ENTRY BLANK

My 'estimate of the official 1950 population

I. This contest is open to every-
one except members of the staff
of the Manassas Journal, stockhold-
ers ef the Prince William Publish-
ing Company, employees of the Bu-
reau of the Census, and members
of their families.

2. The entry blank above must
be clipped from The Journal, and
pasted to a regulation one-cent post-
card, or must be copied legibly on
such a postcard and mailed to The
Manassas Journal, Manassas, Va.,
postmarked not later than April
30, 1950.

3. Any number of entries will be
allowed.

1. The winner will be announced
within ten days after the official

ej1nt__of 'the first Drell-

nary figures released by the Fed-

eral Bureau of the Census. Award

will be made on the basis of pre-

liminary figures, and no subsequent

revision will be made on the basis

of corrections by the Census Bureau.

5. The prize twill be figured on

the basis of one dollar per thou-

sand or major fraction thereof of

-the census figure. Examples:

10,000 to 10,500—prize of 810; 10,501

to 11,000—forize of $11; 11,001 to 11,.

500, $11; 11,501'to 12,000, $12, etc.

6. For reference, the following

official census figures for Prince

William County are furnished: 1930

census, 13,951; 1940 census, 17.738.
7. No corrections may be made

on any entry after its submission.

•8. Duplicate winning entries will

divide the prize money,

TF you're a betting man, we'd like to make

you an interesting wager. We'd like to

bet you a good cigar that after fifteen

minutes at the wheel of the new 1950'

Mercury, you won't consider owning any

other car—but Mercury today!

For we bet you'll find our new Mercury

better than ever in everything! Better in

styling. Better in comfort. Better in handling

and a national program to aid the
cerebral palsied.

Mrs. L. Dawson of Occoquan
and Miss Etta Davis. of Cora-Cle-
blcs, Florida, were hostes,ses at
ihe March meeting of the D. A. R.
held last week at the apartment
of Mrs. E. Arnold Service, Jr. Al-
though Miss Davis could not be
present she sent greetings to the
chapter.
Mrs. C. C. Lynn, regent, presided

at the meeting and presented to the
chapter a golden badge sent by the
National Chairman of the Build-
ing Committee designating the Eli-
zabeth McIntosh Hammill Chapter
as a member of the Star Honor
Roil. This local chapter gave over
$200 toward the construction of the
addition to Constitution Hall in
Washington.
The annual Virginia Dinner in

connection with the National Con
cress will be held at the Willard
Hotel on April 18. Several chapter
members plan to attend. Jane Serv-
ice has been invited to serve as
a page at the convention 'again this
year.
Mrs. Service read from the

D. A. R.. Magazine the National
President's message and a poem,
'Our Mission,"

Mrs. Robert M,' Bailey Sr., of
Kinsale, who is delegate to the State
Convention to be held in Staunton
from March 17 to 20, was present.
She read an interesting article,
"C`reciericksburg and Battlefields,
Around Fredericksburg" from the
magazine "Historical Virginia:.
The fifteen members present en-

joyed a aocial hour after the meet-
ing wnen refreshments were served.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Ma-

nes, Dependable Service, Adv.

ease. Better in safety. Better in visibility.
Better in performance, too!
And we'd also like to bet you we can

make you a far better deal on your present

car, too. So how about it? Why not come

in and try our better than ever new 1950

Mercury today! We bet you'll agree it's
well worth a good cigar just to get your

hands on Mercury—even for a minute!

Faille and Leather

For Babies

unity and Birdseye

COMPLETE LINE OF CHILDREN AND INFANTS WEAR

SUITS and TOPPERS
$16.95 to $49.00

hir higher priced Snits and Topper. are all wool gabardine ...

and Junior High Priced at

The Store of Nationally Advertised Merchandise

Ask About Our Easy Lay Away Plan

Popular Prices That Suit Your Pocketbook



Obituaries
MRS. FANNIE COLE
SHACKELFORD

Mrs. Fannie Cole Shackelford, 81.
died March 16 and". was buried
March 19 in Greenwood cemetery, at
Minnieville, following 'funeral 5er-4'
vices at Hall's Funeral Ham?, Occo-
auan, with the Rev. Murray TWA*,
officiating.

"
' Mrs. Shackelford was born July
18, 1869, the daughter of Beni:tin:II
and Elizabeth carter Cole, for whose
laially Coles Magisterial Dis.rict
was named. She wet the *young- "
est of seven children, the o:hers.
being Marion, Bollver, Harriet.

Henry, Benjamin, Jr., and Eliza-
beth.

Mrs. Shackelf.Jrd married Jehn
Clerk of Minnieville, and several
years after his death she married
E. D. Shackelford of Marshall. They
had one child. Carleton Lee, who
survives his mother.

Other , survivors • include ' two
orandchildren, Margaret Ann and
Carleton Lake Shackelfard of Mid-
d1ebur7; a sister; Mrs. Elizabe..11
Ashby of Manassas, and two stm-
'daughters, Mrs. Hattie Demory of
Haymarket and Mrs. Katie. Buck-
ley of Olney, Md.
Pallbearers for Mrs. Shackelford

were W. E. Hall, Edward Allison,
John Clark, Sr., John Clark, Jr.,
J. Prank .Taylor and 13urton Kid-
well.

ELIZABETH JACKSON
Flizabeth Jackson. 77, died at

Purcellville, Va., March 12 after
a brief illness. She was buried
Match 14 at Lincoln. Va., the Rev.
Jasper of the Methodist Church
there officiating.
Mrs. Jackson was the mother of

Mrs. John Chapman of Manassas.
Other survivors include three chil-
drep, five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

HATTIE WEBSTER
Hattie Webs,er of Lucasv 1:e died

March 10 after a long illipss at
her home in Lucasville. She was
in her seventies. Burial services
took place March 14 in the Rose

IIill cemetery.

Mrs. Webster, mother of 10 living

ciuldren, was also survived by A.

Roy, charile Rby and John Roy,

of Manassas, Ed Roy of Pittsburgh.

Pa., brothers, and Charlotte Brown

of Manassas, a sisier.

Quantico
A: :he regular' meeting • of the'l

Dumfries pFA the °discussion on

, th,! grading syitem was cancelled

do.' to the' low attendance caused

by mow and so many came of fiti

in the vicinity. The Oiscusition

Iv.. held at the next meeting •Aptil
i

His. Ralph Wilson of Mechnics-

ball; Pa., were guess or Mr. and

Mrs. William Radcliffe. ^Mrs. Wil-

son 'Is Mts. ,Hadcliffe's' sister.

' The Saturday night foursothe met

' at the home of Mrs. Alice Kelley.

High scorer was Mrs., Hugh Ashby.

Also playing were Mrs. Irene Oriadt

and Mrs. B. E. Sisson. '

' Those on the CU sick list the

last week were Mr. and Mrs. James

Jent, Mrs. Pearl Campbell and

daughter, Betty Elaine, Mrs. Betty

Gudsey, Nick Kasteralis and Bet,y

Moncure.

The Ole Time Minstrel show to

be given Friday by the Vrak 'will

be without the familiar face Of

Ab Saylor due to doctor's orders.
' As you know, Ab has a bad case
!el heart trouble. However a good
replacement has been found in Creo-

sol Willis. The talent is something

' just a little short of terrific so
make plans to be there.

Mrs. June Bombshang was the
attest, of her mother and father,

I Mr and Mrs. 'Wesley Abel during

me last week.

i Mr. and Mrs. Pete spent the Week
' end in Maryland visiting with Mrs.
Sarah Rawlings, Pete's mother.

:More Brevities
Two Washington nathes of notes

showed up this 'week on the deed
records of Prince William County.
,Hathon W. Sumers, former Texas
Congressman', and one-time head

of the House Judiciary Committee,

sold his half-Interest in a 3/2-acre

tract in Prince William and Lou-

doun Counties to Congressman Ho-
ward W. Smith, this district's rep-
reentative. The two bought the
pari•el in 1937.

The Manassas Journal, Manassiui, Virginia

7i) Relieve
iltsc/y

THAT'S ONLY PART

of our service!

When you drive in for gas,
mister, that's only the be-
ginning! We check your
oil, battery and tires . . .
give your windshield a
clean face, besides. You
pay only for what you buy
—the rest is on us.

Frank Wood, the service man,.
advises not to let your car get
Spring Fever'? Hobbling instead
of hustling? Let us change the
lubricants, repack wheel bear-
ings, wash and grease it

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
Center Street Phones 81 and 254 Manassas

New low price makes MERCURYa"better than ever DU today!
IFydu're one of the many people who've

wanted the big new 1950 Mercury. ... and
big savings, too...

—here's how you can get both!

A new low starting price for Mercury now
can save you one hundred dollars!
And it's only one of the many extra values

you get with the better than ever new Mercury!
You get better styling! Better comfort!

Better economy! Better performance! Better.
handling ease! Better safety! Yes, all this plus
a better deal from us on your present car, too!
So stop in today. Hear our new low price.

Get our special "deal." Go for a ride in our
better than ever new 1950 Mercury! You'll be
glad you did!

Special Offer!
TO OWNERS OF FORD,

CHEVROLET AND PONTIAC

'leg, we mean business—and to prove it,
we're offering a special allowance to Ford,
Chevrolet and Pontiac owners who be-
come owners of a new 1950 Mercury during
the next 7 days—the car that thousands
call the best buy on the road today!

DURING THE NEXT 7 DAYS!

II COME IN FOR A
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
AND APPRAISAL
TODAY!

MOTORS
PHONE 200 TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA DEALER NO. 1643

HERE'S

AN

EASTER

BUNNY

IF THERE

EVER

WAS

ON 14,

OPEN 8 A1.jo6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8 AM to 9PM

PRESENTS

Shoes - Shoes Shoes
Loads and Loads of New Spring Styles for Your Easter Wearing. In Leather,.

Casuals and Flatties.

Our Price
Loafers

We Can't Keep Them on Hand.
, Wool and Gabardine.

BLOUSES

Values Up to $4.99.

Navy, Red

, and Luggage $7.9
Another Shiyment Has Just Arrived in All

Values Up to $5.99

Now at OUR PRICE

NEW

Eater Dresses OUR

PRIdE

In Washable Prints and Navy and High Shades. Sizes 9-15; 12-20; 38-11;

46 to 52.

NYLONS Another Shipment of Our

Popular 1st Quality 51-15

Yard Goods YARD

ONLY

Pair 99C

49c
We Present the Most Beautiful Yard Goods in Town; Stripes, Chambrays,

Piques, Ginghams, Calicos and Loads of Other Types of Materials.

White, Grey, Green, Ivory

Red Roof and Barn

In Time For Your Spring Painting. Better Than Ever.

ALUMINUM . Only $2.99 a gal.

MEN'S DRESS SHOES and LOAFERS
DRESS SHOES FOR BOYS, 3 to 6 .
DRESS SHOES FOR KIDS, 81/2 to 3 .

$5.9
• $3.9

$2.6
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Iran ATM as lourtt
By MR, AND MRS. LEE ROY PETERS

this week as in the p
ast

te the readers of Buye
rs

germ of interest to bar
gain

That means any buyer

Bargains, you sure can
Y.

them in our column. Here

for your reading pleasure

tiny 
saving.

is truly a night of enter-

in an "Ole Fashion Mi
n-

glven by the Goettge Post,

.; music, singing, an orches-

(The Jumpy Three) and

e those jokes that go 
with

minstrel show. All talent in

ow is local, if 
you read last

article you know what to

If you would like to see

me guy writes this column

kke, plan to be there.

now want to write about our

Electric dealer in this area.

Fred's Electric shop. Here

find all of the teings that

the Modern home as well

articles that make the

more enjoyable. Fred also

a repair shop for all of

ectrical articles.

the Paris Auto Service, we

.ything that your car may

engine repairs (major or

, body repairs and painting,

log, lubrication,. parts and

es for Pontiac and Stude-

automobiles, of course they

w cars. If you are in the

drop in and see that new
Cataltna which is on die-

Stevens store of Quantico

of the Easter candies and

es that make Easter so

ul. Here they also have
the popular drug gems for

bug called flu. The store
turn the most complete

cards for any occasion, espe-
're ones, for' mother, father
dear ones.

at the advertisement of the
e Supply of Occoquan,

by Frank Hornbaker and
by his popular Store Man-
ton Powell. If you are

market for that after work
tertainment here is the
And it. 1:Yi course we
television. For tile  little

louse work yon 'din find
to article to lighten her
of the home. ?
re a good friend and so will
the Onadt Sanitation Corn-
This firm shcasid need no
troduction. It is a public
our community and helps
of the community by
garbage pick-ups.
Service Laundry owned

ted by P. A. Brown. and
is a blessing to all of
of the area. Here they
the week's laundry in

t minutes. 'That's right,
e week's laundry in to

. They have ten machines
you, and there Is no wait-
let your laundry in the

!War week in and week
. inment and relaxation
find it at the Lyric Theater
uan which features the
movies for your enjoy-

This week Harold Welcher
up with a topnotch film

Secret Garden," with Mar.
O'Brien, Herbert Marshall,

featured In Technicolor.
*days don't forget they
the matinee which starts

•o'clock for your kiddies.
Thangle Hardware owned
rated by Mr. Ennis in Tri-

is the place where you can
good bargain if you are look-

Washing machine or a
It set. This week you can

With the purchase of a
make ABC washer, a 24-

towel set worth $22.00. If
in the market for a tele-

a can be had by paying for
'allation on the set of your
This store is the only bottle
butor for this area. •Ike Woodbridge Grocery you
those fine Armour Star

Cudahy meat products. If
looking for a fine ham for

• Mr. West, the owner' can
it. Mr. West has many an
of interest in the store but

we will bring to your at-
las Gardenfarm tractor. If
ve a quarter of an acre or
this is a wise investment

knee in 2 or 3 horsepower
everything from plowing to

• INC of the land.
hrestone Store in Quantico
Mace to buy those tires and
tor Your car. The championIt the Indianapolis races use

tires. That means safety.W. C. Merchant, the man-
n!) supply you with famous
t((evision se,s nnd all the
electrical appliances for the
14"11 a8 god many of the

olo-keep gems.
Nation-Wide Grocery, cf
, is featuring this week
tie &dray ham shoulders

1 SHOPPERS' & BUYERS GUIDE
Covering Quantico, Triangle, Occoquan, Dumfries and Woodbridge Areas

at oily 37c a pound and the hams
run from 4 to 6 pounds. 'T.11:y have
the finest selection of seafoods and
Mr Borne, the owner, is a buyer of
only the fresh and best grade sea-
fo0ds. He will deliver your groceries
right to your door if you so wisn.
You can find that freshly, dretsed
chicken for a Southern Sunday din-
ner.

The Dixie Grill, Monday through
Friday, features a luncheon special:
truly a meal fit for a king and only
for 50c. I don't think that you
can afford to pack a lunch for your
husband in competition with that
price. Mr. VVilitams also bakes all
of his pastry daily at the restaurant.
The Quantico Pharmacy, operate()

by Julius and Tony Ferlazzo, an-
nounces proudly that it has this
week received a full line of Easter
candies and baskets (made -up or
empty) for your Choice and selec-
tion. Without any extra charge
they will wrap your basket for mail-
ing. They also have a wide variety
of bocks to choose from.

Announcing their Spring line of
clothes for the ladies is, ',lining's
Department Store. This store dates
back to 1924 when it was operated
by Mr. J. W. Liming. Since 1945

has been operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Ruby and Gene Davidson. Al
ine store you can find the latest in
Ertster fashions and very moder-
ately priced to fit your pocketbook.
F,7x your convenience they have a
lay-a-way plan to held any pur-
chase in the store. These include
articles for the man, women and
child as well as home furnishings.

To the users of the RCA Victor ,
rNo. 78 record player comes a real

bargain offered by Victor's RadAp '
and Appliance Store. This weft?'
you can purchase all 78 RPM rec-
ords at a 20 per cent discount. If
s'ou are one who wishes to install
your own television st you can buy
all of the necessary parts for the
Installation at Victor's. They also
sell radios, televisions and offer
repairs on the same. Remember
Vick for the next purchase of RCA
Victor.

Last but not least we come to the

Stephens Drug Store of Triangle.

Frank Stephens, Druggist and own_

er, fills any prescription promptly

and efficiently. While in the store

you will find those famous makes

of cosmetics such as Yardley, Coty,

and Old Spice, a full line of maga-

zines, a complete soda fountain

wnere lunch may be had, and a

complete line of Easter candies. , e 
Well readers that is it for this

week, hope that you enjoy your

shopping tour at our advertisers.

S.

COL. GOETTGE VFW POST

presents

"OLE TIME MINSTREL"
"HARD HEAD" WILLIS
"LIVERLIP" CAMPBELL

H. V. WIN FREE, "TUBBY" OLIVER
J. HAGGARD, L. PETERS, B. SISSON

And Many Others

DUMFRIES SCHOOL
Friday, March /24 at 8:00 P. M.

Price—Adults . . . . 75c—Children  35t-

SIXTEEN (16) BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

•

as

STEVEN R E
IN QfANTICO

Hudnut, DuBarry Cosmetics

Whitman and Norris Easter

CANDIES

Easter Baskets

Anti-Histamine Tablets

Soda Fountain - Sundries - Drugs
A Satisfied Customer Is Our Best Asset.

PHONE TRIANGLE 124

Woodbridge
Occoquan

By k names Sanford

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Petallet,

sons Roy and Howard, and daugh-

ter. Mrs. Mary DeYoung, left Sa.;,-

urday for a 3-week visit with Am-

brose Petallet, Jr. in Sarasota,

Florida. They will be joined later

by Mary DeYoung's husband, Earl.

Mrs. Blanche Rush and son, Ash-

ton, of Alexandria, Va., ksited her

sister, Mrs. Claire Lehman, on Sun-

day.

Mrs. Charles Petallet and Mrs  

Mary DeYoung gave a "stork"

shower at the latter's • home on

Moliday, March 13,

On Friday, March 17, the Inter-

nediate class gave a St. Patrick's

Day Dance in the Woodbridge Meth-

odist Church basement. Members

of the Intermediate Class and

Young Adult Class, and their guests '

attended the party. Delicious re-

freshments were enjoyed by all.

On Wednesday, March 15, the

girls' and boys' basketball teams

were honored with a steak supper

at the Shirley Diner in Woodbridge.

The invitation was extended to the

teams by Frank Compton, owner

of the diner.

The community welcomes back

Wallace Lynn, who is now home

after being the hospital for some

ime recovering from injuries as a

result of an automobile accident

which occurred during the Christ-

mas holidays.

Mr. Joe Mintzer was admitted

to the hospital this week for treat-

ment.
The adults of Woodbridge Meth-

odist Church are forming a choir

which will be undec the direction

of Mrs. Dorothy Hendren.

Don't forget the senior play that

is to be given March 24, at 8 
o'-

clock in the Occoquan School audi-

torium.
Prices: 75c for adults and 50c for

all children under 12 years of age.

WANTED TO BUY—Small two-

wheel trailer, preferable metal

construction, not more than li-ton

capacity. Tn. 220-J-2 Its

Self - Service
Laundry
of Quantico

30 Min. For. Wash

9 lbs. for 30c
Your Laundry Done

in 30 Minutes

POTOMAC AVENUE
Phone Triangle 263-W

YOUR MANASSAS

JOURNAL
Representative
In This Area

ADVERTISEMENT
CALLING CARDS

POSTERS

NEWS OF QUANTICO
Call us for your Journal

Subscription

Tn. 220-J-2
MR. & MRS. L. R. PETERS

LYRIC

THEATER
Occoquan

Monday and Tuesday

The Secret Garden
In Technicolor

Starring

MARGARET O'BRIEN

HERBERT MARSHALL

Wednes2ay and Thursday

Tall in the Saddle

JOHN WAYNE—ELLA RAINES

Friday

Mr. Soft Touch
— with —

GLENN FORD

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday-8 P. M.

Friday 7 and 9 P. M.—Saturday

2 and 7 and 9

Matinee on Saturdays

 ! • 

as

THE' DIXIE GRILL
IN QUANTICO

Delicious

BAR-B-QUE
Complete

Breakfast

Luncheon Specials

Dinners

Open 6 A. M. to 11 P. M. Phone Triargle 213-J

I WANT ADS]

FOR SALE—In Quantico, 6-room

- house. Immediate occupancy.

Call Quantico 5160. tax

USED CARS

Paris Auto, Tit 35

1937 Studebaker - $50

1941 Buick Convertible -$495

1941 Nash (Like New) _ -.8895

1940 Chevrolet . — $296

1046 Studebaker (Champ) ..__..$750

1942 Ford (4-door)

1948 Studebaker (Champ)

1947 Pontiac (Station Wagon) POO

—

INSURANCE AND BONDS

Joseph H. Wall

Life. Auto, Home, Liability In-

surance. Real Estate bought and

cold; Bonds (Surety and ?Welty).

Office 411 Broadway, Tel. Tn.

125-J. ltx

PARTS FOR THAT CAR

Paris Auto Service Tn. 35

All the parts for that tied up car

in your garage. Discount to auth-

or(zed garages. L. Peters, Parts

Mgr. Itx

as

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

Have You Seen The New General Electric

Black T. V. Tube

Are Featured
—At —

FRED'S ELECTRIC SHOP
QUANTICO, VA. PHONE TRI. 176-J

• (

S.

GNADT SANITARY CO.

Serving the Quantico, Triangle

and Dumfries Area

Telephone Tn. 29-W

HELP US TO KEEP A CLEAN COMMUNITY

•

TRIANGLE HARDWARE
TELEVISION

RCA

Motorola

Emerson

Admiral

CROSLEY and
PHILCO

Refrigerators
Heaters
Ranges
MAYTAG
Washers
Ranges

SUPPLIES

Seeds

Paints

Hardware

Bottled Gas

Tools

See Buyers Guide For FREE OFFER'.

Triangle, Va. - 'Phone. 1124

as 

I w-

Nationwide Service Grocery '
QUANTICO PHONE TRIANGLE 9

Full Line of Lenten Foodn'..

FRESH FISH and OYSTERS

FROZEN SCALLOPS

SWIFT AND ESSKAY MEAT PRODUCTS

FRESHLY DRESSED POULTRY

BIRDS EYE FROZEN FOODS

See Buyers Guide for SpVcial Meat Offer

CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
WE DELIVER

QUANTICO PHARMACY
PHONE TRIANGLE 7-J

— Prescriptions —

Magazines — Soda Fountain

Revlon, Lucien, Lelong and Coty
Cosmetics

Easter Candies and Baskets

YOUR FRIENDLY REXALL STORE

Candies of All Kinds

JULIUS and TONY

VICTOR'S

Music & Appliance Company
Phont- Tn. 288-J

RCA Television Equipment

Radios Sporting Goods
Televisions Radio Service
Phonographs Washers
Projectors Vacuum Cleaners

Records Electric Irons

SEE RECORD OFFER IN GUIDE

519 C St. Quantico

PARIS AUTO SERVICE
Established Since 1919

in Quantico
PHONE TRIANGLE 35

STUDEBAKER - an - - PONTIAC

Complete Sales and Service

Engine and Body Repairs -

Lubrication anti Car Wash •

Parts and Accessories
See Classified Ads For Used Cars- Dealer No. 67

ASHTON l'OWEL1.. Store Manager

Auto. Home Supply _ Co.
FRIGID I R S A 1,-E S

Television
!ICA

PHILCO

MOTOROLA

EMERSON

ADMIRAL

Frigidaire
RANGES

REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS

WASHERS

IRONERS

FREEZERS

Installations and Service

Occoquan, Va. Phone 100

WOODBRIDGE Gli.00ERY
Oct 16-W U. S. Route No. 1

GROCERIES AUTOMOTIVE

Fresh Meats

Frozen and

Fresh Foods

Poultry

Goodyear Tires

Texaco Gas

Accessories

Spark Plugs

Chains

DRY GOODS GENERAL

Merchandise
Dress and

Work shoes

Shirts

Blue Jeans

ree Delivery
Garden Farm Tractor

Owner and Proprietor

Kit U tensus
Paints
Seeds
Fertilizers
Farm Equip.
Toys

D. C. West

FIRESTONE HOME and
AUTO SUPPLIES

PHONE 85 QUANTICO, VA.

Tires, Batteries, Auto Supplies

APPLIANCES and TELEVISION

Be suretç check our prices before you buy. All tires,
batteries a hes,  mounted and serviced free of
charge for your convenence.

W. C. MERCHANT, Manager

S.

LIMING DEPT. STORE
Quantico

NEW SPRING LINE OF

Dresses
Shoes

Hand Bags
Ladies' Accessories

Easter Novelties

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

STEPHENS DRUGS
ROUTE No. 1 TRIANGLE

Yardly, Coty, Old Spice Cosmetic.-

Norris and Nunnally's Candies

Easter Baskets

Prescriptions Filled

"Your Friendly Druggist"

FRANK STEPHENS
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'40N'T GET HYSTERICAL

An .old friend of the editors. Cblonel John F‘''e•-lias just„ ,
written us a surprising-letter. Johiria the information chief
(i.e.,..boss press -agent) for the Seerind Arniy at Fort Meade,

• Md., which claims some itort of Military jurisdiction. over the

eomnionwealth of Virginia.
is letter explains that a tank maneuver is .taking p,litee : 

nnot onlyb MY
butF4 thls"

.tt'pon 
upon

prinityce of 
len at

at A. F. Hill Military Reservation, some Mitès from here down stars and

Fredericksbuog way, and that there is going to be a great' titcs and Milt-ling waters and sing-

deal of realisni injected into Ow war games.", Well, fine, As 
buds. I know that Sidney Lan_

• Nanoleon or Marshal Ney or somebody sitid, it's impossible to 
ler tells the truth when he says:

make an omelet without breaking eggs, and the more realism I -Into the woodsAny master vien -.,

forspent, forspent;
the merrier. -.,

Into the woods my.. Mester came,

'Then Johd goes on to so- 144 we ought ti publish ' Forspent with hive and shame.

the release about ,the maneuver, He explains, !'. . We • feel But the olives they were flat blind

' the Publication of this release will tend to offset any hysteria! to - him,

which might develop among the civilian populatibn of the The little gray leaves were kind
A. P. Hill area." to Him,

W4 aren't especially worried about our readers in the The thorne tree hd a mind to Him,

Lower 1iPoutity, around Quantico, getting hysterical. The When into the woods He came."

Marines have the Situation well in hand. UP- around Wood-; our God and Father moves with
bridge and Occoquan they are close enough to Fort Belvoir amazing patience and power in
not to scared by a soldier. We hope the tankers don't slop over' this present world. He is mighty

into the region around Gainesville and Greenwich where 
Noah to create an universal broth-

there aren't so many soldiers except those passing through 
er11160d of free men bound -to on
another by their love to a common

rt;to or from (ssh!) Vint Hill Farms station. But there a Father. But because we are free and
some good•garages there that could Probably fix • their tanks-tuolish we still will not be brothels,

' 'for them. 1 1)11'10'ring to be- beasts; We will

As for Manassas, -who's excited? Battles and Manassas not be sons of the Father thinking
are practically synonymous to even the Most superfieal stu-• n smarter to b2 sons His -World.' I
dent of military history. The National War College takes its think there is not b

right laughter

— students out ti Bristow to stint 'a time of the battlefield 
.n kis eyes but 'a gray sorrow and

• that is a require-d part of ,the .knowledege, top brass must 
a Leep pain. So very long ge has
partied over His wayward children ..

have. We are pretty well acquainted vvth soldiers and war. and He knows the father's disap-
Nobody. in Manassas is going to get hysterical. pointinent and a father's pity f31

Tell you what we'll do, John. If any of your boys come his children.

this far -out °rebounds, we'll turn them at.iiinia and run back As some one has said, -He has
to you, the way we did nearly ninety years ago. i taken us upon the wings of the

uind, and from the clouds we
;ratter a brutal, in-consuraing fire.
He has, shared with us the secrets

his lightening And with ugly
. cunning we hurl bolts through'
'water and air to cover sea. and
!earth with desolation. He has given
!us language and music and art so
'

Ianother they are not on the job any more—w are. that we might understand and en-
joy one aninher, and we in every

• Call or write us whenever yon need supplies or serv-. !way. every divine gift to hurting

ice, 
,

' or Want our prices on a new or reconditioned 
a, tuhde r.maining and killing one an-

-

typewriter or adding machine. We also rent ma-
chines. Our representatives 'Ire inManassas and
Prince William County .each week.

We have been selling and Servicing typewriters and
adding machines in this territory since 19

ing the past 18 years we have seen a lot of
come and go in this business. For one reaso

Alfalfa
Ladino Clover
White Dutch Clover
Red Clover
Mammoth Clover
Alike Clover '
Sweet Clover
Orchard Grass
Choice Timothy

From the Pastor's Study
' By Conrad L. Snavely again in the ultimate sin of war."

The insane:), and the confusion of Put thto the Father revealed by,

our civllization, its paganism, ita .lettis that he even now yearns for

colossal cruelties, are till, I think, 1-Ls children, still believing in them,

partially explained by the fact that 'rusting them, =deg for them wi
th

we have betrayed our steivardship a ) trong and marvelous love. Th
us

t,ith the earth. "Consider the Li- all Our sins are at last laid before

lies," says Jesus, but mocl2rii man him. He :s weuntied for (air trans-
hear these Werth with contempt.

kressions and brushed for our int-
because this la my Father's world e

ctlities. And as incredible as it
,tad because he created the earth notht seem he still continues to

he •creisteaman I cannot ignore believe in us, sinners like we
the earth nor use it coldly as If it 

gas it thing Vvithnut life.
Toni T,vin,

I stand therefore in awe before
tve4 blossOining bush and the wind Ko;hero Crosccr,:e, strls:

tossed wheat field, and the hills re

icink on every side. And sorrow

coaies and; almost overwhelms, me

our-
ows
or

"tie has. made rich the soil with
good things so that every man and
child might be' content anti „score,
and. we 'fill the world w,ith iamTht-

KENNETh E. IIENRY • CO. cries of the starving. He -has sew,
tians of the hungry and the feeble I

• .
ianong us a Man full of grace and '.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS — VICTOR ADDING MACHINES truth, so that we May see clearly

are.

A's the world begins to know more

fully the matchless Son of God it

Will leave the far country and come

home to pardon and peace. Then

there will be great laughter and re-

joicing in the Father's eyes and

heaven will ring with songs of joy.'

Lord let this come to pass in me

and in my time.

• • •
1-1,c Woodbine P.-T.A. will hold

ma4.../44wro.m.mooM4.•4•1•441.10.410Drn2.04•1110.4=1.44M. 4111•44••44 .4moolMM4=14.41040•11.4.“••

ALE
o'clock. Movies and inusic by the Real • staLe an( personal p„,its regular monthly meeting at the
Woodbine school this FrMay at 8

Virz.nia Hillbillies will be furnished. •
- 
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SPIN Curler Fit

Toni Rsftll

$229
Now- for only one dollar you can
tot the wove that gises thoi not -
oral lock .. the wave that lasts as
long as the must expensive beauty -
shop permanent.

What's the secret ? Its the Toni
waving lotion. An exclusive gentle-
act:on formula especially created
to give a wave that's free of harsh
frizziness from the very first day —

2 or. • - 494
4 oz. jar . .954

lb. family economy tire $1.49

a wave that feels and behaves like
natura;ly curly ha r.

Stop in today fur a Toni PoCIl
Kit and hove the wave that give;
that natural lack.

Toni Crerise Shampoo makes your r-
manent take better, look love .r-giues
you Soft•Water Shampooing seen is
hardest ̀water 1  your halt-
soft, glistening with highlights.

isittlki, Et R M CO EKE ----
4-6pAgt.fix, leg Pkezirs,_
ortioNcilg,"Gp,, ANONE :i0 Cs wAlligE HOOK,A0R-PHONE.I1

dlitltfe,01100:Philit' 9lati • MANASAAS,VIRGINA

RRRIIRRIURR,R,R,RRIZARRARR,R,R

•

the way of brotherhood and peacePhone 5652 Winchester,, Va. and we debase ourselves again and

'Buy PaFt..'7.-e

Seeds Now
Pasture Is the cii..1.4.Jt

P.oflt 'Grew

It Pays To Know
The Seed You Sow!

•

So many farmers in this area use Southern States Seeds because they know they are

getting real seed quality. They've found that factors like known origin, selected par-

entage, high purity and germination make a difference they can actually see in better

stands and count in bigger yields.

- •

Onion Sets
Sudan Grass
Cane
Milo
German Millet
Cowpeas

Sontliern States

Itylorial Seed Corn

• •

Fescue
Red Top
Blue Grass
Domestic Rye Grass
Pasture Mixtures
Lawn Grass
Seed Oats
Vegetable Seed

• Seed Potatoes •

SOUTHERN STATES , SOUTHERN STATES
MANASSAS COOPERATIVE NOkESVILLE COOPERATIVE

- Phone 155 Phone 27
•,•••••0•40•••441

PRE-EASTER
REVIVAL

REV. -JOHN EDENS

Beginning

Sunda iv

March 26
and

Extending throi,igh

\EASTER

each evening

— At —

8 o'Cloci:
With

REV. JOHN EDENS
of Manassas

Guest Minister
Public Is InN iti•d

TRIANGLEAPT.IST

CHURCH
REV. HERBERT S. REAMY, Pastor

Assorted belts

Ford tractor buekrake

New Holland stone crusher

if. P., Gas engine

10-ft. land drag

6-ft. grain binder
David Bradley feed grinder
12 tun Hydraulic Jack
Drag scoop
Coen shelter
J. D. disc plow
DeLatil cream separator
Buick power unit
Aeromotor windmill

I Jaacr concrete Mixer it ith elevator
12:7 Tractor grain drill (John

I Deere,
ItilYr.11 (now Caterpillar) No. 3 Road

I Grader with grouser and 8-ft.
blade

Saturday, March 25,1950, starting at 12:30

HISTORIC "ELLEN'S VEIL"
Ancestral flonte of The, Newman Family Built in 1805

Situatcd 'on State Rollie No. -601; 7 miles northwZst of Stone H(luse, 'I .
 will be offered for sale consistiwg. of two stone houses and stone g;

, house is inodernized and has 10 rooms, servants' house of 3 rooms,, spaci,
I with never falling spring therein. •

A-large line of household And kitchen furnitup Licluding Maytag washing n
foot Hot Point electriZ refrigerator, 2, water taiik heaters and numerous

ALSO THE FOLLOWING FARM MACHINItItY:
John Deere tractor disc harrows 4 spring- tooth limns
7-ft. and 10-ft.

14 yard 5Ianey wheel scoop power
lift

David Bradley two bottom 14-in.
•tractoc plow

Farman H tractor on rubber
.4llis Chalmers G tractor with mow-

er and plow on rubber
Holt (Caterpillar) 10 ten- tractor

Case Model L tractor on rubber with
power take-off

Case 22-in. x`36-1n. grain separator
3 gilts bred to LAND RACE
3 Hampshire sows bred to Hampshire

1 Land Race Boar ready for service

200 lbs. recleaned (Herds grass) red
top seed

:000 lbs. Plainsman combined Milo 12
If '15

new
1 tWO-5ceii0li spike talk1 32 volt Dena plant
125-ft. x 7-in. thresher
Log chains and cables
Slide corn cutter
Wheal fan
8-ft land drag

Balemnk 25 lb, grease
2 Jack screws
Saw mandrels and wood
Cline Spreader, rubber--
Saw mill--"BrIsaw"
Ford 1937, 1 ton
Two` liOrSc w

Pigs
tons has

TERMS dN PERSONAL4ROPERTY—.$100 Ind over a cre(11

TERMS 'ON REAL ESTATE 'vAli known day of sale.

FREE LUNCH

ii II 1;tt8"8

in T. 1101

wtamtvemoutereenwoomeomeeemmaset;•At woota wtow 'wow emsuomsolemewmo.

•st 4215811148EXOAMMAIMIlininittnIILIZIMAIIIIMEM7

RE WA 55,

Yes, we offer a reward twan3 one can find alsingle co,!,

ours who has not had fair treatsnnt find who 7apes,tiot. feeei •
satisfied with the car he or she purchased from Us. _00

OPJR CUSTOMERS MUST BE SATISFfED!
* SATISFIED that the car they have selected is the car they' really at:
* SATISFIED in every way with the 1-ar before and after they have Purchased
* SATISFIED that the car is exactly as it Was represented. ,
* SATISFIED with the small•down payment and easiest terms in town that

able to arrange for them. .
* SATISFIED with every phase of our service as Virginia's largest Used Gil
* SATISFIED with the extra liberal trade in allowance we make on each car.

. •
,

RE THRIFTY BUY A !49 INSTEAD' OF
Cars take their biggest depreciation the first year . and the wilse buyer sale Itts 

(WI

The '49s run and look like new, in fact, you can hardly tell them from the new models .. .8

save $400 ... $500 and as Much a $7110 and IWO on the car you buy.. Just look at the
then come out and see the cars. You'll see right away that It's thrifty to buy a '49 instead

- —

DRIVE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT!
No obliation to buy! We supply the gas: You-drive the car for 21 hours or
Prove to yourself that these cars are in perfect running conditton and well worth ii,' tSIt-

car does not meet with your approva} In any way drift buy it. ' We Want yea;' he ,4W
Cart are sold with a 30-day guarantee! Look at the low prices . . . prices that can't be ha

Cost Now
New Only

'49 Buick 2-door sedan, radio and
heater, dynaflow, Roadmaster -.$3000 82150

'49 Buick 2-door sedan, super, radio
and heater, dynaflow $2700 $2150

'49 Buick 4-door sedan, Roadmaster, 4,500 miles,
radio and heater. dynaflow $3400 $2195

'49 Buick super 4-doer. Rattle and heater.
Several as low as .41995

'49 Oldsmobile "98" 4-ddor sedan,
radio and heater $3000 22195

'49 Oldsmobile "98" 2-door sedan
radio and heater $2959 $2195

'49 Oldsmobile "88". 2-door sedans.
Ad colors

'49 Mercury, 4-door sedan,
radio and heater .22400.

I 5Iereury 2-door sedan,
radio and heater ' $2325

$2559 $18815

91795

91695

:4499 eFh'oeerrdadtecr2o,ndova:erf arie r ti b,leedv, earn:a. d.riaodatandarlititaier

'49 Ford 5-passenger coupe,
radio and heater

'49 Ford h4e-adteoorr _sedan, radio
and 

'49 Chevrolet 2-door sedan, -FlectItne,S195

x4i extras, several ifs low as

'48 Pontiac t-door sedan, radio and 
beater

'48 Plymouth 4-gloor sedan, radio and 
hea

CHEVROLE'rS We've Got '1,

1948 CHEVR
4

OLET 2-door and 4 do
er -s

club coupes. At colors. As leg as.

1947 glIEVROLETS 2-door and 
I-door'Or

club coupes. All colors. As low 
as -

1946t'I uplEcVoROels.T 
As 
S21-odr arsand 4-door 

seda

club 

$2441.

51800

ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FRO

EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

Phone 2610

•••••

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER

2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST.,
Across 4-corn Stratford Hotel . . . 

Fredericksburg,

Dealer License 1451 to
FINANCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—UP to 2

•

45

•
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an Seniors

Play Friday
Keep Him Waiting," a

in three acts, will be the

eisa dramatic 
offering at

District High school Fri-

o, 8 o'clock. Accord.-

soap Bland, chairman of

'city commiatee, 
"a success-

nee is scheduled as every

ess and canunittee 
ment-

• Mae their 
efforts in plan-

., ash hit."
pia) is the story 

of a "typical

family." Directed by Nor-

Dektar, the cast toc.Judes
Ilanderfield, Anne West,
Sanford, John Gilman,

Cab, Mary Louise Lohr,
bagel, Shirley Sale, Joan

Carl Ennis, George 
Spenser

face earns.

Safety Council

0. L. Heath
got y Council of the tia•

E.Lctric Cooperative l'91c1

meeting in the maw rtkA

.ers Idinday and heard a

31 the sat.e's REA job train-
safety departmen..

Heath, the speaker, m-

adam showing the problems

der of highly skilled work-

OOKCAS 4,
t mAke special millwork!

UCKER LUMBER
Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA 44434

•

I men.
The meeting was opened by Court_

cla Chairman J. Lee Buckley, and
minute! were read by Secretary R.
W. Smith. During the meetirvg,
Reuben B. Hicks, Co-op manager,
urged linemen to take every pre-
caution against injury. Other
speakers were James D. Barran,
;assistant manager in charge of line
and plant crews, and Harry El3W-
!man, civil engineer.

Doctor to Open
iOffices Here

former Army medical officer
has rented quarters at 302 North
Battle street, Manassas, and will
Kari practice here shortly.

• Dr. John D. Ringler. son-in-law
' ef Ma and Mrs. Fred Dowell,
the row doctor. Twenty-eight yeara
rid, lie graduated front Georgetown
University and interned at the Me-
marial hospital at. Johnson city,
44. Y., before going into military
'service. He is a native of New York
.tat e.

Dr. ltingler, his wife, the former
Lelia Mon'ague Dowell, and their
3-year-ola1 ciatighter, Mary Lelia, es.
pect to be established in their new
home by the first of April.

rown c oo to Honor
:Bessie White's Memory
I The Brown Schaoi ax. .a_.
League will hold apprepr'a m.-
marial exercises in connection with
the unveiling and hanging of the
por Tait of 'Mrs. Bessie E. White.
Sunday at the school, 3 p. m. Mr.
„White served the local colored

. f
lereareGplei ctr,'.1c,,ature ydateile-q:AF
ON YOUR farm with the

0
.111

111:
III
Iles

FARMALL C Talc
mcComucit

faME:
four

Fingertip" Farmall
•Touch-Control raises,
lowers and adjusts
implements

*Quick-change imple-
ment mounting frame

•;t11

atie
1

* Quick-attachable
drawbar

'',

* Fuel-saving, valve-in.
head engine

* Adjustable wheel tread

Get all the facts ... and you'll get a Farman C.

Set Us About the WOW PURCHASE PLAN

FARMAll—First in the Field

R. J.
NE 219

WAYLAND
MANASSAS, VA.

‘ri empty coal bin or fuel tank
may mean a freezing house even

now. To protect yourself
against expected cold weather,
order fuel NOW. For delivery at
'Our convenience, call us today!

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.
ONE 22 MANASSAS, VA.

By L. R. Peters
At -the regular meeting of the

Huck Keyes Post No. 28, Ruantico,
the coming season for Junior Base_

ball was the main topic of discus-

sion, the outcome being that the
Legion will spansar a ball club.
It was approved that certain

members should contact local mer-

chants for cooperation in helping

to back this team. The uniforms
The 1950 Cancer Crusade will seek, the Legion have will go on sale

to raise $2,500 in this county' to for $00 apiece, and the merchant-
finance expanded programs of lo-

cal service and education, and re-

starch on a nationwide scale.

The Junior Woman's Club, local

campaign crusaders of the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, pointed out

that the national goal this year is

$14,565,000.
"We must make an extra effort

this year to raise our share of this

matey; efforts of past years must

be exceeded to maintain the progress
we have made toward controlling

Cancer," said Mrs. Turner VVbeel-

ing, county chairman of the drive.

Some of the nation's foremost

scientists have found new clues to

cancer, which open up avenues of

attack previously closed to cancer

researchers. Mrs. Wheeling, said

there is now hope in scientific

circles that new and successful

means of treating cancer with chem-

ical compounds will be developed.

! But even without new scientific

discqveries, she pointed out, "It

is now possible through early de-

tection -and prompt treatment, to

save at least a third of the 200,000

! who are dying from cancer each Jo-Del  
•

living will have cancer. One out
I BATTLE ST. MANASSAS

I nas, Dependable Service, Adv. I  

HOTTLE&KLINE
0. M. KLINE, Prop.

Marble & Granite Monuments

Phones: Home, 324-J-2; Shop, 321-i

fr'F'• Manassas, Virginia

die of it. That is

"About 67,000 Americans are be-
ing cured of cancer yearly," the
cnairman said, "An equal number
of lives could be saved if enough
people learn the cancer danger
signals and see their doctors prompt-
ly when cancer symptoms appear..
This calls for intensive education
and for that we need enerous

, financial support.
. "We also will need more money
next year to expand our service
programs to aid patients right here.
The drive opens here April 1 and

Will continue to April 30.

•
Good Housekeepers-
Club Meets At,
Compton Home

pif:een members of the Bethle-
h.an Gooa Housekeepers club welt,
received en March 15th, b'y the
hostesses, Mrs. C. B. Compton and
Mrs. J. L. Wood at the Compton
home on Quarry Road. The D..e,
dent, Mrs. D. J. mitrun, presided
and the treasurer, Mrs. J. L. Wood
called the roll. Cards were signed
and sent to Mrs. B. F. Knox, Mrs.
George C. Round, Mrs. W. R. Myers,
Mr. J. .G. Kincheloe, Mrs. C. R. C.
Johnson and Mrs. Elizabeth W-ne.
A check for $10 was sent to Mrs

C R C Johnson for the Library
Fund and $5 was contributed to th
Red Cross Cd'Unty Fund. Mrs. P.
A. I ems, program chairman read
a magazine article "How St.,Tatrick
Cane to Ireland" and Mrs. It. L.
Brd read excerpts from an old
New York State paper under date
et January 1800, being a memorial
cd;:ian for the late president.
George Washington. This valuable
antique was loaned by Mrs. Round.
Neatly typed yearbooks were di.s-

tributed designating hostesses, pro-

gram leaders and committees for
'the year.

Committees: Membership — Mrs.
R. A. Hutchison, Mrs. W. M. John-
son, Mrs. G. C. Round, Mrs. J. F.
Lurks; Christmas Baskets — Mrs.
John Cox, Mrs. D. L. Mitchell, Mrs.

W. S. Athey, Mrs. Cecil Smith;
Visiting and Flowers—Mrs. J. G.
Kincheloe, Mrs. M. B. Whitmore,
Mrs. R. P. Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wine; Civic — Mrs. C. B. Compton,
Mrs. R. C. Powell, Mrs. Clark Wood;
Education — Mrs. Call C. Johnson,

'Mrs. P. L. Proffitt, Mrs. Thomas
Howard; Publicity — Mrs. P. A.
Lewis, Mrs. R. L. Byrd; History
Project — Mrs. R. L. Byrd, treas-
urer.

• Sports Briefs

backer will have his name on the

back of the suit. Most of the

legion's games will probably be

played on the Marine diamond.

It was brought out that most of last
year's team will be eligible to play

again this year so that a champion-
ship is almost forthcoming to the

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

schools 48 years and spent 38 of of eight will
those years in the service of Brown toe many.
School and died four years ago in
eclat service as its prinicpal.
Marshall Roy is president of the
League and Mrs. Bessie Douglas
is in charge of the Committee on
program. The publ.c is invited and
a large attendance' is expected.

•

egiona
High Notes
The Manassas Regional High

School was evaluated last week by
a committee appointed by the State
Board of Education. Points sur-
veyed included: administration,
school plena library, guidance serv-
ices. instruction, outcomes of the
educational program, philosophy and
,b;cetives, pupil population and
pupil activity program. The com-
mittee in eluded the following: 1 ti-
ther C. McRae, Chairman, High
School aouaselar, college of Wil-
liam and Mary, Williamsburg; Dr.
A. G. Macklin, High School Coun-
selor, Virgin'a State Collrtte.

burg; W. Leigh Taylor, District
Supervisor, Woodrow Wilson Ise-
gional Canmlialion Service, Fishers_
ville; C. W. Seay, Principal, Dun-
bar High School, Lynchbura• J.
eteneral Johnson, Principal, Walk-
er-Grant High School, Fredericks-

burg; S. M. Sydner, Principal, Hoff-
mar-Boston High School, Arling-

ton; D. B. Webb, Superintendent,

Hanover County Schools; A. L.
Walker, Supervisor of Business Edu-

cation, State Department of Edu-

cation. Richmond; Mrs. Dorothy

Key, Librarian, Parker-Gray High
School, Alexandria. The organiza-

tion conference was held Sunday
evendig, March 12, in the County

School Board Office. Several in-

terviews were held with students,

transportation stall and an adult

education group at the school.

Others recent vistors to the school

included C. B. Jeter, State Agricul-

tural Supervisor. Plans are being

made to reinstate, courses in agri-

culture to meet the needs of our

community. Mr. Jeter was impressed

I with the pOtentialities of the farm

as an experiment laboratory. W. H.

Pitts, Principal, Parker-Gray High

I School, Alexandria, addressed the

student body in a recent assembly

program. The program was spon-

sored by Mrs. Lizzie J. Smith, Home

Dconamics Instructor, Manassas Re-

gional High School. Mr. Pitts' ad-

dress centered around "Career

Planning."
The Guidance council sponsored

a career clinic recently. The areas

of occupational activities included:

education, business, vocations, fine

arts, and health and recreation.
Classroom teachers acted as con-

sultants. •

Cancer Drive
Seeks $2,500

COMING
TO TOWN
SATURDAY

Then Stop in for

• LUNCH

We Serve the Best

Bring the Children, Too!

area in Junior American Legion

Baseball.
• • •

The Quantico Indians held their

first practice on Sunday at the
Marine Base Gym. About 15 'can-
didates answered the call. Most
of them were new faces; young and
very promising ball players. From
the prospects of Sunday's practice
he team will be a very fast outfit,

with plenty of. potentialities.
• • •

The Quantico Post High salmi Ls
holding practice daily in the gym
of the Post. Holdovers frouVLast
year include D: Rawlings,
Sprague, T. Kilday, J. Humphries,
Cy Waldrop, G. Brower, Ken and

IL'4' 
• — ,

41 TE. s'.Jf tra r

nrelievespeomml• hei.ante
r to the .e.it ef the irouhile

oe';) et1 and e,:;•el germ laden
;in an I a.•1 It. Ire 10 and

I r. i IL I 1 mcItia?
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al,C•a
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e 1, it quid,ly a:lays the (nugh

ai a-e tit na,e mmey bait.
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Is, • e Rrnn rhi,k

Pete Schrider, and C. Wyhnaught,
Coach L. Biskup is having quite a
time trying to fill the shoes

"Spec" Savage, who transfered to
Falmouth last year.

• •

At Occoquan bistrtst High school
the baseball picture is quite heart-
ening. There are, in many in-
stances, players from last year's
squa6 competing for their positions
harder than they did last year.
Occoquan will find itself two deep
—

0.11•5.

) WANTED.
.Well Drilling
Any depth, ar.y hole.

. Absolute satiifacion cuar-
anteed. Pes Fri:•e•;.

J. FT
Harkleroad.

ASHRUPN, VA.
I.ee's!;urg

For the !veils sea
“n• ,9

j it 'I I

dl OF ALL IONDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

. Elgin Watches .

EXPERT WA 1(11 REPAIRS—

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Sin& 1888"

MANASSAS _ _ _ _ VIRGINIA
•

......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,•••••••••••si *WNWfl

TELEVISION & RADIO
Service

E. A. SONAFRANK
Television
Repairs
and

Installations

113 Battle Street

Phone 401 Manasaas. V .

.simmiimummotommomommliiim.

THE READER'S DIGEST

may have just learned the

problems of pork
but

we have been experts on the

subject for years

However, the Reader's

?Digest has presented the

problem of pork prepa-

0 ralion ill a very lucid

' year. One out of five persons now I 
Grill

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Ms-

slkafrc,,f4

AmilleL0691,-

manner and we recom-

mend that you read the

article published in the

March issue of that mag-

azine.,

in almost all positions. Coach Joe: ball teani for this coming

Crain predicts a successful season If the business manager will
in store for Occoquan. me a line. or call, I will be Amer

• • • than witting to let the readers know.:

ceTivheisairleyponretewrs hoans 
the 

yet etptio uraeh- 
80(1,
fntheir plans for the coming

At Stud
Thorough bred Stallion

-FAIR ROCHESTE,i-•• •
For Fair-1,74Y- Rochester

la. 16-3 Wt. 1400 Lbs. nEtn't.
,

Ram! sc16,ors—ret;red s,yrid--!•tarttcl 48 times:
wen .11' firsts, 8 nail •••::'s . 37t1 8 Umes.
It • Poehester t"0.• sire of t.5e winners: Cantain

Flire:beAtr.. Fi,!I (741. Fistberviiie.
wow' Is`o.:-1!::11. Joe Plarks,•1.1iss ti.ntry, ()aisle 13,
Pates illy, Vi'it L.;ck, Etc.

Terms: 819.,C0 the service or
859.00 the seaEon

ROLLINGWOOD FARM Haymarket, Va,
Resident Ve42rinarian ' Phone 3501

viniumulamismancgmrsnnverntv

The crux of the discus-

sion is that there are,

th-ee ways to make pork

4::1.3 for human con-

sumption. MANASSAS

FROZEN FOODS Plant -

has the least expensive

of these three ways avail

able to you NOW.

Freeze Your Pork

Avoid The Danger of Trichinosis

Manassas Frozen

Food Plant
Phone 294

OHNINTOW
Winter or Summer

Everyone Talks

0HgU",&70@kil
Zn Whiter you save money in fuel bills

and in Summer you enjoy more com-

fort when your house is protected with,

ROCK WOOL
OR

BALSAM WOOL

OH3Ulaziom
You aren't getting the most out of your

house unless it is properly insulated.

We supply top quality insulating ma-

terial. Easy to apply. We have both

Rock Wool and Balsam Wool in bat

form for easy installation.

SEE U.S NOW FOR

{1HgU lattrook9

< •

BROWN & HOOFF, Inc.
"EVERYTMNG IN LUMBER"

CALL EITHER NUMBER

PHONE 50 OR 53 - - - MANASS

•

tr.



Grove's Ground Agricultural Limestone

Women's Club Vine
Arts Section Meets
The Fine Art Section of the Worn_

,Is a product eontaininz apprwtimat,ly 103 . co. :',.3 frAn W'f-. 1,. the mo:s- .
s ChM met Monday, March 25

ture has Intn removed., thereby., incrva.,,ir.g the pe.reentuw. . I oxides per ! tar home of Mr:, Lewis Carper
grew to *wiled. '. "Substitutes" usually contain w high tnois;.ure Content, - ..

therefom,"the ox.des ars ,reduced in' (hetet relation to the amount of i Mrs:. Vingent;Davis gave a ver

moisture "n the subsWute per gross we:glitrI iii,eresting . account of the life of
i- Stephen Faster, American song, --

WHY BUY WATER? 1.1NLESTONE.• , I urter. Mrs. Nina Laws, acootn-

i pa,ned •by Mr. Armstead Sinclair.
' .,,og, three' Fbster selections. The

ip enjoyed singing, some of the
popular songs by this wrier. '

, 'Is ,liostess assisted by Mrs. Johr.
,. and Mrs. Agnes Wcbster,serves1

C :,c.:3u1 refreshments.

Crafty Jim: Oh, it'll be a cold day int Ju)t Wove  
you'll find a man with more irons in the fire
than Jim.

• He's not telling all he's investc-1us. But when
those gold mine and diamond stadia start pay-
ing off— brother, watch his smoke! (Is the
meantime he doesn't realize thrtt U. S. Savings
Bonds pay sure profits—$4 returned for every
,$3 invested.)

Tho 14.1a rEi 4c, Journal, 111Isiwtwas, Virginia _Thursday, Mock

Ili 11 
allartillfPXO 

Chipinrgatr;Is • o m Your Pu4na

' Giddy Gussie: Here is a girl who likes nice
things, and prefers them by the dozen. Furs,
perfumes, trinkets, baubles—Gussie buys 'em

-••lay the closetful. It's a good thing her model-
ing job pays good money.

Gussie thinks it's no use worrying about the
future because she plans to marry some man
who is rich and handsome. (If Gussie were as
bright as she is beaut:ful, she'd be putting some
money into U. S. Savings Bonds every month
—just in case Prince Charming got sidetracked
or something.)

Cheerful Charles: You can hear him whis-
tling on his way home every night. And what
a swell little home it is too. Nice neighborhood.
Nice garden. A pair of wonderful looking kids.
Another reason Charlie's cheery—he hasn't

a money worry in the world.
You see, every payday he buys a U. S. Sav-

ings Bond, through his office's Payroll Savings
Plan. Says it's a safe, sane, sure, painless way
of saving. And he's right!

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and Advertising Council.

GIVE TOUR CHICKS
THE RIGHT START IN Li!

Feed your bob,/ (hicks lot 1. sfor gravithor,tt v:uor. 101 Sichicks started Int,: year on &gm,Checker-Las Prove ;fe a rroiotsturdy Ladles, t:t.:* l•-ef, fast teeth'inv....4o just live weeks. Get StartChecker-Etts.

lotirssoN's cEN. STO
Houte 28—Johns0n'5 Cor

Prince Hal: Every fellow at The Owl and Bottlewtll tell you that Hal is a Prince. Darn good
spender. Great sense of humor too.

It's a shriek when he tells about how his wife
nags athim to save some of his salary. (Tley'd
both have more peace of mind if he'd join. the
Payroll Savings Plan and save money auto-
matically!)

1



Alkodukarma lost oak kt 'wry * Oki • ,
— • — -

WANTED IN MEMORIAM MISCELLANEOUSClassified Ads
OPPORTUNITIES_
TANKS PUMPED AND

cap -- Minimum charge
pp to soo gallon removed.

by Health Department.

BAN SANTTARY

a, Fairfax, Va.. Fairfax 375.
- —

1(10R AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING

rhaneing a specialty. See the
wallpaper books. George R.
phone: Manassas 61712.

•
Fra4MING—Mirror5 cte,

order. old mirrors resilvered.

kg-frames expertly restored.
mirrors and frames in

To learn our location phone

448. REEVES. Yorkshire,
35-ti-c

_
wE tile Washington 'T

the Capitol's greatest

per, mailed to you every
gates reasonable. Write or
John R. Clarke, Box 33,

Va., Telephone Hay-
59.

AsSAS HATCHERY Place
eaters now for early chicks,
hoe Reds. Barred and White
from purebred breeding
bloodtested for pullorum,

typhoid and Canadian pub-
All electric incubators, two
companies' current to insure

t hurt hatches. Chicks, day
11400 per 100. Hatches each

y, call Manassas 36-F-2.
ii or write. We will take'

of a ur order. We appreciate
buoiess and invite your in-

W. J. Goldin, Mgr. 43-tic

AN'S HATCHERY — Viait,
a or write Huffman's Hatch-

ar chicks from blood-tested
Clacks available each 'rues-

Custom hatching appreciated.
Manassas 09-F-4, or 08-F-12

46-tin-c

FARMER—WORKMEN
SOD-HAULERS

have several used trucks
you can afford.
'CE WILLIAM MOTORS
Ford Sales & Service ,
84 Manassas,

at

OPPORTUNITIES
Repairs to

Electric Motors
Washing Machines

BRUalBACK & BURST
Phone Manas as 311

37
•
-tf-c 

I

HYLTON'S BABY CHICKS AND
TUTtKEY POTJLTS

-

U. S. APPROVED, PULLORUM
CLEAN HAMPSHIRES, ROCK-
RED CROSSES; BARRED ROCKS:

AND LEGHORNS
Serving the industry for 27 years
Setter Breed.ng, for Strong aria
• Better Birds
HYLTON HATCHERY AND

POI.JLTRY FARM
Orange, Virginia

"al.TS--CARS—TRUCILS
Make Your Needs

e, Our Buisiness
See Larry Downs or

Die k Pearson
IIINCE WILLIAM MoToRS

Phone Matiassas 144

FOR VENETIAN Blinds and alumi-
num storm windows call W. A.

Foley, Manassas 327-W-11. 45-4-*. _
ATTENTION FARMERS

Wanted to buy draft horses and
draft colts of all kinds. Write and
tell me what you have to sell and
where you live, and I will call to
see you. If you have a phone, send
number with Later and I will call
and tell you what day I wilt be at
your place. W. 0. nosh, Gaith-
ersburg, Md. 4-tic

SPECIAL
Bermuda Onion Plans. 50c per 100
Frost-proof cabbage ...... 50e per 105
PRINCE WILLIAM GARDENS

Phone Manassas 214-W
48-2-c

FOR SALE
FOP. SALE—Pansy plants. Finest
giant flowering mixed colors 60c

a dozen; red, yellow, blue, and
white separate calors 75c a dozen,
postpaid. Ray G. Rothgeb, Box 186,
Luray, Virginia. 47-2-•

Va FOR SALE-6',.: acres on hard
road; 1 acre clear; 2-room house

wan garage; electricity and new
, a ell. Hoadly, Va., Phone Engle-
side 18-J. 47-2-*

FOR SALE--Baled hay on Satur-
days at market price. Mrs. Aimee

B. Sullivan, Nokesville, Route 2,
Box 139. Phone Haymarket 46-F-4.

44-0'

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
on:a-Deering cub tractors;
, spreaders; 11 and 15 Cu.
e fizezers; No. 30 power
8 Cu. ff. household refrig-

It. .1. WAYLANIII
Manassas, Va.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-8 year old gray workhorse. $90. John Weft°, Wood-bridge. 

47-2-

FOR SALE—One DL-100 DeluxeIron Fireman Stoker; twelve rad-' lators, 840 feet. Apply NationalBank Of Manassas, or sei Dr.George B. Cocke. 46-tin-c
FOR SALE--5-room house; gas fur-nace heat; good location, .Taylor

,

terms if desired. Phone Ma-nassas 71-F-2. 48-2-•
FOR SALE-1949 GMC pickup truckin excellent condition. UnderI 10,000 actual miles. Price $1,165,or best offer. Will trade for cat-tle. Contact, Glenn R. Johnson,Catlett, Va., Phone Calverton 2365.

47-2-*

WenrEt.41"snd 4 0E!att 
— Offered by Virginia's

Growers. Write for Free
48-Page Planting Guide in
or. Salesp2ople wanted.
BORO NURSERRIES,
ORO, VIRGINIA. 41-4t-c

FlpIAL BREEDING ,
- OF DAIRY CATTLE
farmers can get their tows
araficially to high-indexed
bulls by calling Edward
Manassas 292 before 10 am.
Holstein, Guernsey, and

bulls. 97 00 fee, no member-
ice; quick, efficient service.
Manassas 292. Sundays and
l's call Herndon 86-J-13 col-. ,

31tfc

tit FITTER PAT NURSERY
'7 e'iter •Streat

la Weekly, Rates
Welcome

.sos 209 cr 214-110
48- t fn-c

I   -IVOR SALE-4940 Plymenah. 1930
I Dodge, 1936 Old.,mobile, 1931 Ford,
,1941 Plymouth. 1948 Frazer Man-
hattan, 1940 Chevrolet, 1946 Ply-

;Mouth. 1941 Mercury 2-door sedan.
1941 Mercury Convertible. Mc-
Michael's Service Center, Phone
31-N-2 Nokeeville, License No. 669,

40:tf-c

FOR SALE—Cinder block factory
complete at Clif ion, Va. Easy

termS. See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton.
Va. 41-tic

FOR SALE—Big select;on to choose
from in used washers, retrigera-

tors, and electric st5ves. Cash or
terms. Phone 172 or visit
Inc. 33-If-c

A 
ASSISTANT manager position
available to good man aith high

Echool education. Good salary, op-
portuniat for advancement, other
benefits. Apply Paul Shade, South-
errs States Nokesville Cooperative.

• Noke-sville, Virginia. - 48-3-c

••••

FARMERS.lb •
Call REES to Remove That Ohl, Sick,
or Dead Animal—Also to Buy Hides,
Tallow, Grease, Crackliwrs Bones, etc..,

TRUCK IS STATIONED AT
MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A. F. REES, Ine.
Call Manassas 363BERRY VILLE 151 LEESBURG

, We Are Equipped to Give You
runt and Courteous Service, Day or Night

WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PrIONE CALL

FOR SALE-1 fresh second calf
Cucrilvy cow, vveigh:ng 'about 900pounds/ Joseph L. Brown, black-smith.P. 0. Box 328, Manassas, Va.

48-3-•
•FOR SALE—S;raw, baled with wire.

If. L. Anderson, Catharpin, Va.• 
• 48-3-*

Advertise With The

Journal
Your Friend Since 1868

WAIITIID — One active, graduate
nurse. registered in Virginia. Also Ione secretary, who Must know sim-1

pie bookkeeping, typing and short-,
head. Please apply, stating min- I
imum salary expected plus room
and board, to. the Superintendent
or the Secretary, Physicians' Hos-
pital,inc., Warrenain, Va., Phone
439 or 386. 47-3-c
 --
WANTED—Well trained pony ter
child to ride. Phone J. W. Rion,
11,aymarket, Va. -. 45-4-c.'

WANTED—Pony. D. T. Olascock,
Fairfax, .Va., Phone Fairfax 310.

48-tfia-c

FOR RENT.
FCR RENT—Two or three room
-apartthent. Partially furnished.In private home. Phone Manassas

5-J. 
48-1-*

FOR RENT—Furnished' apartment.
324 West Street, Mantissas. 48-1-c ,

FOR RENT—D3, Warrenton, Va.
Most desirable office rooms, firstar,c1 second floors. Center of town,

;30 to $40 per month each. Apply
PO Box 222, Warrenton. 48-3-c
WANTED—White lady wants work
taking care of elderly lady or in- . a Dvalid; 5 days or nights per week.

Live out. Can be seen at 338 N.
Main St., Manassas. •48-2-•
FOR RENT—Modern apartment
Apply Manassas Frozen Foods.

Phone 294. nights 293-W. 43-1-c

48-1-"

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear
ones, Edythe Gaskin.s Tyler, who
departed this life March 10, 1939,
and James Frankhn Gaskins, who
followed her on Marc>a, 1946.

"They heard a Voice ae could not
hear

-Which said 'You cannot stay;'-
They saw a hand we could not a.
That beckoned them away.

And 'though our loss is hard to
bear,

Dear ones, this message we Send:
'We know that we snall find you

there
Beyond the kinbows' end'."

—No'iffeE TO THE PUBLIC
Please take notice that on the

lOtn day of April, 1950, the under-
signed will apply to the Virginia
A:coholle 13everage Coutrol Board
f r license to sell beer for off and

ftenilses consumption at the
placed named Leater's Grill, located
aa Route 1 at Trinagle. Va., Lester
Tuell. 48-1-*

ANNOUNCEMENTS—Dr. J. Brad-
ford McCoat, Chiropractic physi-

cian, announces office. hours
N'• f dprsday afternoons. at Medina,
Hatchery on Route 28 in Mallite,.1
Fos appointments phone Manas
09-P-4, or Warrenain 270-W.
-

.PLYWOOD
Carload: Every size

Sadly miased
Mother, Father and Family 

.RUCKER LUAIBER▪ . and Mrs. Arthur Gaskia.
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-123

11 AN ASS AS
1UTOMOTIN

AND

A u HO D

SERVICE

302 S. Grant

  Bodies and Fenders Repaired .and .ItepaintedHayanrket - Lioht Weldin•Y and Brazingk••• ;••
_ G. PHONE MANASSAS 7-It GEORGE P. GOLDEN, Pro).

Community spirkt ill the II.,y tarlee(-Gaimsvillo :•is evident in every undertakin of its citizens: Lelthe group of merchants whose advertisements appearbelow, the residents le.ik forward to big,-.,r and greateraccomplishments. The possibility in the near fuure fthe devetoprnent Of the adjacent area as-a site for a greatairport with direct transportation to the nation's capital,is forseen.
An ?it-port 4ying east -if Havmarket-Gainesvilie andv.-set of Centreville will bring thousands of new resident.;to the HayMarket-Gainesville community. To care fortheir needs. E. B. Roland, W. B. Tyler, E. J. Baker, TheCossom 11,,Ahers, J. H. WilliFrps, M. S. Melton & ('o.,The Oak Park Tourist Court and Restaurant, and But-ler's Service Statioo,--all substanti91 business leldersand firms,—are fully prepared. 1„s expanson comes'the firms will expand and, as always, lead the processionfor service to their customers. .
They invite all the people of Prince WilItim Countyto visit them. Your eve t 4, need will be met and you willfind vices here comparable, and often cheaper thanelsewhere, and always- you will get the highest (,uality.

Ice — Sand — Gravel

E. B. ROLAND

.Auto Repairs

GAS-01L—WELDING

HAYSIARKET, VA.

Transportation

HAYMARKET
GARAGE
Ford Specialists

_ AMOCO
Gas awl Oil, Batteries,

Accessories

, We Repair Any Make

W. B. TYLER
Phone 15 Haymarket, Va.

— .
HIGHEST PRICES FOR

PRODUCE

GOSSAIII BROS.
Nation-Wide Store

CHOICE ME.1TS - GROCERIES
HEY GOODS - NOTIONS•
Hardware - Fertilizer - Feed

Seed
Farm and Garden Machinery

PHONE 111-F-01
HAYMARKET, VIRGINIA

J. II. WILLIAMS'
GROCERY

Fresh meats — General
Merchandise

Modern Lunch Room
328 Soon to Be Open

A. B. C. On and Off

GAINESVILLE. VA.

BILL'S SERVICE
E. J. BAKER, Prop.

• a
We Specialize

"Baked, Ham Din

Ice Crearn—Candy-aSandwictics
Beverages

HAYMARKET, VA.

Amoco Gas and Oil.. 

Tiresand Tubes

BEST PRIt;ES FOR

PRODUCE

General Merchandise
Ft P(I. and Seeds, 'Fertilizer,
Lime, Costa-Paints, Cement

M. S. MELTON
and CO., Inc.

l'hane GO Haymarket, Va.

BUTLER'S SERVICE
STATION

Route 711
GAINESVILLE, aIRGINIA

SINCLAIR GAS and OIL

Goodyear Tires and Tubes

Light Auto Repairs and Accessories
and ('ar Greasing

O AK PARK
TOURIST COURT
& RESTAURANT
Steam Heated. Modern

' Cabins and
DELI('IOUS FOOD

liana T-Bone Steaks and Ham-
burger Sandwiches are our

Specialty
A. B. C. On and Off

1 Mile North of GAINESVILLE

r••••• • • • • • • ••••• ...... • • • 4.,I.••••••• ••-.•

1

1.

1 

Gasoline, Oil, Kerosene

Feed. Seed. Fertilizer

WE DF.LIV ER

Farm Suppli..=

1

1

Plige
'rise Manassas Parent-Teacher i Ffxad The Journal Regularly

Association will hold a fold sale

• 

Please mention The Journal, at Dowell's Drug Stare Saturday,
beginning at 10 a in., according to you go to the stOre to buy an adVMrs. John Barrett. 

,Iced  product.
f•

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)

For Prompt Service

—CA L L—

Manassas 430

C'ulpeper 6741

Reverse The Telephone ('harges

LYNCHBURG RENDERING CO.
••••••• • 41:10,1, 041411, 40".• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 4,0 • ....111.111

'F &. lAianassas Livestock
Farm Farnly Flot:r

Sol• ('BERN STATES
%Id mis:as • Cooperative
l'hone Manassas 155

1  

CALL 310

FOR YOUR

BUILDING' NEEDS

Manassas Lumber

Corporation

Manassas, Virginia
- • ,

Brown & Hooff, Inc
Phone Manassas T,3

Lumber, Mills, lb! Is

Building Supplies

You Get The

When You .Get It Here

Prince

Motors

Soles FOR LLServii e

Phone Nlana.s%.,4 84

Service, Repairing

Lubrication

Rebuilt Ford Motor,

- SALISBURY

McCormick
Deering

Farm Machine;ey
International Trucks

Chrysler and Plymouth
Sales and Service

R. J. WAYLAND
219 Center Phone 219

Manassas. Virginia

• Official Publication of the
Manassas Livestock Market. lac.

faaraea'aa

rAri4ZAS Linn
ss *Id atta.

to:

Live:•tock Prices
Co.'s, Cl, $1.150-517.-a5
S ;crs. :03. $22427
Funs, lor$17.80-.$21
Ch ; icO calves, 100, 625-530
Gaud calves, 100, 611343.3
Medium dives. 100. $10418
Hogs, 100, $/4.25-$16,25
Saws, 100, $11-S14

S;ock hogs, 160, $13-$1450
Heavy hens, lb., 25c 32c

L.ght hens, lb., 17c-23e
Eryeas, lb., 28c-33c
Roosters, lb., 16c-a2c
Turkeys, lb.. 28c-51c
Dock, lb., 27c-33c
Eggs, doz., 33c-37c
Butter, lb., 41c-71c
Honey, lb., 28c-31c
Lard, lb.. 5c-13a

Dressed hogs. IC 19'c-20 c
lash potatoes, bus, 61-51,50

Phone 31 - N Nolsese Hie, Va.

McMiCi likEL SERVICE CENTER
M,Correich Deering Farm flachine'ry

Kaiser & raver otos General !!arda art
Plumbing & Beating Suleilies lee•irical Supplies
Feed. Seed, FertilizO, Funk's HyLrid Seed Corn

('inder Sand, Gravel.. Cement
M..-ert- Deep & Shallow Well PUMPS

r:,•oeral ltl:whinery & Auto Repair Parts & Service

In The Service
Or Prince William County

PRINCE WILLIAM
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

\ °S AS, VIRGINIA

Coche & Prince William Pharmacies
—IIE eDQ'TARTF.RS FOR—

HESS LEGEARS
- -AND—

OTHER LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
Phones g7 and 30. Manassas, Va.

".THE 1IF1'1C11.1 I DO TNIMEDIATELY"
"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LITTLE LONGER"

MARK A. THOMAS
General Contracting, Building and Elect rival Work.

lirigtow. Va. Phone Nokesville

IhiUeLjtj
WATCH 111I5 SPACE.
FOR BARGAIN ITEMS- •

ERY WEEK

SPECIAL THIS WEE

I :ilea Mud-Grip Tires for cars,ba-se., tracks, and tractors —
in all sizes, . $13.36 to $16.01

plus tax

HERN 4TATES
Nokesville Cooperative

Phone 27
Nokesville, Virginia

Fitzwater's Garage

peSoto* Plymouth

Sales and Service

Body and Fender Work

Phone 25 Nokesville, Va.

Battle Street Lunch
AND POOL ROOM

N. F. St7ATES, Prop.

--

1mii.ements

Sot

P.\1' I'S A visa

CLOE MOTORS
Authorized

Lincoln and Mercury

Dealer

Complete Repair Service

Esso Gasoline
Phone 2-0-0 Triangle, Va

-Real Savings For Car
Owners

You don't have to trade your
insurance when you trade
sour car.
—Because of economical ope-
rations, the farm Bureau Mu-
tual Automobile • Insurance
at rates 75 under state-
established rates for like cov-
erage.
—See me for real help in
financing and insuring your
ear.

W. W. Hutchison
Phone Manassas 81 •

s. W./ 1,...41,00 ...OILYK•••••••.%.• • 4•w • 00 •••,...•...• aL • • a.r4r 
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MANASSAS

End your trouble-s!
get an AUTOMAPC

GAS WATER HEATER

Al! the Hot Water You Need--
AUTOMATICALLY Automatic Gas Water
Heaters operate without attention of any kind—keep
ample supplies of hot wateti rcaey fer all uses.

spEaccr—cos,., top hcat instantl.y---ro wait-
ing. Keeps you sc. ,with hot •ctia!,.ir all C.,: time.

' ' *
CHEAPEST—Gas water heaters cost less to buy than

any comparable type-•-•cost less to install. Operating
, cost is far lass than with any other fuel. -

MOST DEFENDABLE—Gas gives you hot witter for
every need, every day—for bathroom, kitchen, laundry

-- and every other household need.

FOR ALL THE HOT WATER YOU NEED, every day for
every purpose . at just the right temperature—and -
no more troublesome trips to tho celldr or any
other art.:tit:on—be Sure you get an AGA Approvec",
Autom=tic GAS Water Heater, having these feature.:
The American 'Gas Association Seal of Approval
burner, tank and all other
conirols . . . Automatic
Operation ... Direct Stgp LI a: yozr
Heated ... Safety Pilot...
Insulated-, Host Resistant
Tank..

cr.G93 Ccmpany CLa

VMSINZA GAS
INSTRMUTION C3.7170RAPON.

Hale Renamed Churches Set
Dairy head Meeting For
The recently approved bruelllosis id.Century

The Virginia Council of bhurches
pramoing a Med-Century Ad-

Anee in the area of Cooperative
chriLtianity. Basic principles which
:aippora this tadvance movement
cc a, follows:
1. A casual •study of genoral con-

Ci.ions affecting family and. gem-
life suggest the -need that

n'stian princ.pies be Ldvaneekt.
2. Greater progress Can be,rnade

in advancing the christian ..repon
r 0 0 rk- -ip10 vf. different denem na-
:eels are wining to plan and wink
" e.• in :lie ceinniunity.

eative; christin advance
en.ai the esfailishment 'of
cc agency thrdugh

..f different denaminatiens
• i -teetc.her in tfia :col cm-

next two mentlas, the
te.ened of Churches will

celiLur5. otte-
.11 a of one dee em-

, !Iteei be held in different sec
. (,i ,he state.

A cenfeience for the general Ar-
• eon, area v.ell -be held at the

eeI.', Free- ..4.111ngtbn Methodist church, South
•-. lee V.ce- ei.ebe Road and' 8th Street, on
eleeeen, Wednesday, March 29. Ministers,

!ti*:':'; et laymen --and church . women from
ree 1.1e the local churches of Arlingeon

e, and Warrenton and the counries ot
. 1; ;. Man Fairfax; Fauquier, Loudoun and

lid m.ete)..e.; of the I Prece William) have been invited.

tionally for 4-H girls, and the an-

nual $6,000 contest for junior vege-
table growers, also under 4-H spon-
sorship,.was opened last week. A de P
stores are offering the big-money
prizes in this contest.

1950 ACP Allotments have been
approved by The County Committee
tor individual farms in the county
and purchase orders for line- and
'fertilizer are now being issued. Al-
lo'ment notices are being mailed to
the farmers this week. If for any
reason, the ,PMA office here says,
you do not wish to earn the alio,
mcnt as approved for yeur farm,
contact the county office at an early

' 1 The Rt. Rev. Frederick D. Good--

1 , e7t'n; if ::-,e 1-•:rcmivc: Board win, president cf the Virginia Coun-

1 ',e c ,l'e 1 ter : o mo - :, ,,ii m ell of Churches will speak an the
,e, 25, at 1:30 nee, ele at,. the thetne "The Need for Christian Ad-

e, - y ,,,,.%:,!:e of;,,.., hy ,y,„., nai,. wince" and the Rev. Dr, C. Fred
p-,z-Klity. (-,f 1 -r --.. a Williams on "Advancing Together."

s.-J- oct full-limo MITA t) te':e care Rev. William Archer Wright, Jr.,
e: e- ee dn ryiniinr and p.,,,,,,,,, n.i.,m_ or Merrifield, will preside and Rev.
le•e, e ire e herds arc b-ing tested Harry W. Backhus, III will conduct '
he Fawner and Pentair- Super-1 the worship. 1
vi, • I : wits emedelered, and local! The holding of this conference
klae eiNere assigned to contact, will provide an excellent opportun- '
pre,o:cti members and repori 'ay for church werkers of the gen- !
bef..re the Executive isoard• meet, eral Arlington area to talk things!
log to be held Saturday. over. It appears that such.s. move-I
Leen motion and, following du_ ment deserves the support of .

cussicn from the floor, the group church workers of every denomina- '
vat, d in Assistant County' Agznt "'It • 

.

b,ginning" en July 1. ' . 

Wire Brevities
. More money lying areund for
Juniors to pick up. There is a dress-
making contest being sponsored pa-

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Depemiable Service. Adv.

10 o'Ciock A. M., Saturday

March 25, 1950 -
'Having sold my 20-acre farm, I will sell at Public
.auction on my place at Clifton, Va., the following:

FARM EQUIPMENT •
I 1 Farman A Tractor
It Farman turn plow
1 Farmall cultivator
1 Rubber-tired wagon,
wagon bed and hay frame

1 Wood'Faw, one disc
1 Corn sheller .
1 Garden tractor
Garden „tools; hoes, forks
and shovels

2 Cows, one fresh -before
Fate, one in April

• 1 Boar, .1 shoats, 1 brood
Sow

Lot of good hay and
fodder \
Lot carpenter and
charlic tools
Pipe cutters, pipe
hreaders
Jack, 15-ton

Boat and motor

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
FURNITURE

Washing machine
G. E. Frigidaire
Sewing machine
Dining and kitchen tables

Dining and kitchen chairs
Heating stoves
Living room suite
Bedroom suite

stands, dressers, beds, springs and mattresses, rugs,
lot of scatter rugs.

Lots of different articles too numerous to 'mention.

'TERMS OF SALE
$10.00 and under, cash; over that amount a credit of nine
months will be given with 6% interest-bearing notes with
approved security payaide at. the People's National Bank,

Manassas, Va.

W. B. WERLIN,Auctioneer,
J. CARL KINCHELOE, Clerk

Two editions of The Journal were

published last week, one with twelve

pages and ohe with fourteen (two

blank.) The 14-page edition •

tamed an an explanation of the blank

pages. This explanation occupied

space which, in the first edition,

carried the news :hat 8.17 miles of

paving and a concrete bridge on

Route 619 loetween Independent Hill

,nd Bristow would, begin shortly.
• • • '

The Fauquier Duplicate Bridge
Club will stage a ' tournament at

the Warren Green Hotel, Warren-
ton, April 1 and 2. A..nyone
ested in entering the tournament,

which is restricted to members of
the American Contract Bridge
League, should write W. D. Snyder,
Box 982, Warrenton, for details.

• • •

Sometimes we can't resist printin
a press agent's dream, such as this
from General Electric: A dairy far-
mer bought a new radio (G. E., of
course) and when the delivery man
came with it, the farmer asked him
it 'he would buy the old one (alsa
0. E.) The radio man said, "I'll give
you $4 for it. I sell 'em for $5 as
cow radios—you know?, for out in the
balm in the morning. Farmer gets
the early market reports and bossy
gets -'some niee music. Makes iern

Thursday, march 
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• • , "'
The waterfowl maw.

commission of Gap,
Fisheries . Remind,

ne 
07

about the wildlife  -
-showed a repora,ree

a 
Hoek

SIin a Patornac marsn
1.8,254 ducks in thatsaid. The reporter askhe knew, and the wilt:
"Weil, sea that big gang
there are' about 10,000-
And that one a little-got abaut 8,000 In
ictitiY flock yonder lees,

I ducks, and tight here Lye
—three—four see host mak'

Sometitnes*e feel like diot. of fo

On Our 13ilt Anniversary—

This is Our Promise to Folks

of Prince William, Fairfax

and Stafford Counties

In order to merit your confidence during the years to come, we
shall continue to .

1. Bring you the best car and truck values—the most beautiful
buys of all—Chevrolet cars and trucks.

2. Provide the finest kind of repairs and service at reasonable
prices.

3. Take an active part in the business and civic life of this area.

. . . especially when our anniversary rolls around.
A lot of folks have helped build our business t
the level it has reached on this anniversary.

You are among them . . . you help to create

substantial community as a home for our busin

You share with us, not only the business lie of

area, but also its civic, religious and Social actin .

Perhaps your individual 'contribution to

happiness and success has been greater. You

be one of the host, of friends and neizt,bors

are also customers of ours. Or you may be 02

our organization—responsible for our reputa'

in every one of your contacts with other ml

Whatever your contribution to this happy -mini

versary, we appreciate it 'deeply. We shall tin '

you the best way we know—by' continuing t

serve our neighbors well.

CHEVROLET SALES
' Triangle, Vi


